Two dads, two daughters — two ODs

Grieving families share painful details of girls’ heroin addictions

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com, 810-433-6786

Life can change at any given moment. Not too long ago, two teenage girls from Fenton had bright futures ahead of them.

Briona Jawhari stood out as a star on her school’s debate team. Erika Schlosser was a star on the soccer field and volleyball court.

The future, however, changed abruptly when, in less than three days, both girls died from heroin overdoses.

Two fathers share their stories.

Masked gunman strikes Fenton pharmacy — again

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com, 810-433-6786

In 33 days, B & C Pharmacy on Silver Lake Road has been held up twice, by the same masked gunman.

Summary

Police are attempting to identify an armed suspect who robbed a Fenton pharmacy twice, as well as a pharmacy in Milford.

Firefighters from Fenton Township, Fenton City and Mundy Township battle the blaze at this Fenton Township home on Torrey Road.

‘I’m basically homeless’

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com, 810-433-6786

A Fenton Township woman’s home was destroyed by fire Tuesday night.

Shirley Walker, who has lived at her home on Torrey Road for more than 30 years, started her car, which was parked in the attached garage, to warm it up.

While the car was warming up, she walked back into her home and made three quick phone calls. She was excited about the opportunity to see the space.

Local schools take biggest hit in Snyder’s budget

By Times Editorial Staff
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Gov. Rick Snyder’s proposed budget has been met with staunch support from some and spirited protests in the capital from others.

A spokesperson said the 2012 and projected 2013 budgets will bring state spending into line without any one-time funding fixes and create a tax system that is simple, fair and efficient for both businesses and citizens. In addition, the proposals...
PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

If you are having any Plumbing Problems, DON’T PANIC! Call BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING - The Punctual Plumber®

This Week’s Super Special...

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL
ONLY $19.95
Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. Valid Mon. - Fri. 8am - 4pm, Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 2/13/11.

From BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING YOU CAN EXPECT:

- 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
- Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive Background Check
- Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks for Same-Day Service
- Straight Forward Pricing™
- No Surprises We Charge by the Job not by the Hour

All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.benfranklinplumbing.com
Fenton native’s artwork is official poster for Holland Tulip Festival

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Fenton native Beth “Betsy” Charles may not have been thought of as a “drama queen” when she graduated from Fenton High School in 1974, but it is how she will be remembered in Holland with her winning “Drama Queens” acrylic painting — now the official poster of the 2011 Tulip Time Festival.

As the winning piece of art promoting this year’s festival on May 7-14, reproductions of Charles’ original painting will be featured on coffee cups, posters, notecards and high-end archival prints known See TULIP on 8A

Summary
- Fenton native Beth “Betsy” Charles has made her mark on the art scene in her home community of Holland, submitting the winning painting that will be used as the 2011 Official Poster of the Holland Tulip Time Festival.

Holland artist Beth “Betsy” Charles was born in Holly and raised in Fenton, graduating from Fenton High School in 1974. Her winning entry of a colorful acrylic painting, “Drama Queens,” will be the artwork used to promote the 2011 Tulip Time Festival in Holland.

Is a Smart Car a smart purchase?

By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Matt Letten left his business in Linden last Sunday, after the snowstorm had already hit. The snowplows had not touched any of the four inches or more of snow that fell by 5:30 p.m., as he headed home to Howell in his Smart Car.

After more than two years of driving the tiny vehicle, he was not surprised that it kept up with the other cars on snow-covered highways. “It doesn’t handle too bad in these winter conditions,” he said.

“If you’ve got a family of five, in terms of practicality, it wouldn’t be that smart.”
Matt Letten
Smart Car owner

VEIN DISEASE...

- affects 25% of our community.
- is the 9th leading cause of disability in the United States.

At the end of the day are you having problems with restless, tired legs?

VARICOSE VEINS WORSEN OVER TIME
The symptoms of this unsightly condition include symptoms such as:
- PAIN, LEG HEAVINESS, LEG FATIGUE, SWELLING, BURNING AND ITCHING.
Call to find out more about this quick & effective laser treatment, covered by most insurance companies.

Integrated Vascular Vein Center of Michigan
1-877-771-VEIN • www.flintveins.com
600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660
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Seen any Pot-bellied Politicians?

If you’re a bird-watcher, the state of Wisconsin could sure use your help. They are on the lookout for 37 Democrats, commonly known as Pot-bellied Politicians, who recently flew the coop. Normally they roost in the Capitol Building in Madison, but took flight when they became frightened by picketing teachers and other government employees. The common Pot-bellied Politician should not be that difficult to spot as they are very vocal, often screeching shrilly from dawn to dusk without ever actually saying anything.

One of their most unusual traits is the marked difference between the male Pot-bellied Politician and their mates. In many bird species, the males and females are virtually indistinguishable from each other, with just slight variations in coloring. Not so with the Pot-bellied Politician. Upon spying a pair, even a casual observer will immediately notice that the male nearly always has a very large protruberance directly below his chest. This bulge is often so large that it impairs the male’s ability to perform basic functions, such as bathing and mating. Conversely, the female mates of the Pot-bellied Politician nearly always have two large protrusions located on their upper chest. These protrusions can be of almost limitless size and shape and are usually the first feature noted by the male Pot-bellied Politician. Some experts have suggested that these protuberances may even play a role in the mate-selection process as they have regularly observed that once these protuberances begin to sag, the male Pot-bellied Politician often searches out a new, younger mate. This is known as the John Edwards syndrome. Pot-bellied Politicians rarely mate for life. Another striking anomaly is the difference between the coloring of the male and female. Nearly all the females sport a large crest that initially grows in dark, but often turns a bright, yellowish color (usually with darker roots) when they achieve maturity. In some cases, this phenomenon has been perceived to occur literally overnight. The female is also identifiable by her brightly colored red beak, which is used to provide constant instruction for her mate.

The crest of a mature male is predominantly gray, although it has been known to return to its original black or brown color at regular intervals, only to start the graying process again. Many Pot-bellied Politicians lose their crest entirely as they age, often resulting in an oddity called a ‘comb-over,’ which gives them a comical appearance to most observers.

The male generally sports a red, bulbous nose, crisscrossed with tiny spider-like veins (called ‘Teddys’) that grow more numerous and noticeable as he matures. Pot-bellied Politicians have voracious appetites and will feed nearly exclusively at any available public trough. As there is no specific mating season for the Pot-bellied Politician, the best place to look for them is at their beloved watering holes, as the male can be found there nearly every evening, searching diligently for a mating opportunity. If you do spot a Pot-bellied Politician, use caution. While generally harmless— if backed into a corner they will bite. Even the hand that feeds them.

High School’s production of ‘The Crucible.’ The story was vividly told and constantly exhilarating. Congratulations to the cast who delivered every line with such passion. The acting was ‘bewitching.’ Lori Thompson continues to create an atmosphere for the students at FHS that leads excellence.

If YOU want us to place America first, the first step is to vote Obama out in 2012. We are laughed at by other nations. We owe China more money than we can possibly repay. Read history. Very few nations ever won wars and then became generous and open like we do. Our American culture is kind and generous. How do our current world trading partners compare?

The Federal Government bailed out GM. GM expects us to buy American-made cars. What does GM do? They award numerous GM data-center contracts to a company in India, putting hundreds of HP employees in the unemployment line. No more GM vehicles to be purchased in this household. Hypocrisies.

We are going to sell out tax cuts to billionaires, the big oil companies and balance the budget on the backs of the poor and middle class, and break the unions. Yes, goes to show you, you get what you vote for.

All you tea Party, right-wing retirees and senior citizens, how is voting for Snyder working out for you?

Drivers Beware, Aedale and Wood streets have huge humps in the road. I hope they get that fixed quick.

TO the HOT line reader who is more concerned about the girls who died of heroin overdoses than medical marijuana dispensaries, connect the dots. Do you think those girls or any other drug users started with heroin? Allow me to help, no, they didn’t. All of these people start with less drugs and most gradually to ‘higher’ drugs. Pun intended.

Our Service Call Includes the Diagnostic

Military Families Receive 10% Off All Services

Call to schedule your appointment today!

Dave Lamb Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We are here 24/7! We make house calls!

We pride ourselves on giving back to our local community charitable organizations.

Providing Quality Products & Service, You Can Trust

Free Estimate Heating System Analysis
Don’t call just anyone—Call a heating & cooling expert

Dave Lamb
810-629-4946

Services:
• Heating
• Cooling
• Air Conditioning, Inc.

We service all brands!

Dave Lamb
5050 Abbe Rd., Suite 101/1

Extended warranties available

We’re here 24/7. We make house calls.

GET THE HOT LINE, throughout Times

What is your all-time favorite movie?

“‘It’s a Wonderful Life,’ with Jimmy Stewart. I loved him. He (George Bailey) had the opportunity to look back on his life, I liked the toast he made, the richest man in town.”
—Callene Marx, Holly

“The King’s Speech,” because it shows how in a difficult situation people try to help us. I like the guy who was the therapist. He didn’t give up.”
—Ann Connor, Holly

“The only movie I’ve ever really liked was, ‘Dances with Wolves.’ I absolutely loved that movie. I love buffaloes anyway.”
—Diana Kelp, Fenton

“‘Starship Troopers,’ it’s like a video game.”
—Jason Woodbury, Byron

“I’d have to say ‘Super Troopers.’ It keeps you laughing through the whole movie.”
—Kate Ridley, Fenton

“Beverly Hills Cop II. I just like the comedy and stuff. It’s the best out of the three.”
—Sean Secord, Fenton
Silver Parkway crosswalk, lighting, sign work on hold

Fenton DDA waiting for news from state on personal property tax

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Construction on new light- ing for Silver Parkway, and a crosswalk near the Lockwood housing, could take place this summer or the next. A factor is what happens at the state level with the personal property tax issue, said Michael Burns, assistant city manager and downtown development authority (DDA) director.

If the state of Michigan eliminates the personal property tax, the DDA stands to lose approximately $193,000 in projected revenue.

The Silver Parkway improvements originally included landscaping and ir- rigation, which have been removed at this point from the plans, Burns said. The project budget has been reduced from not-to-exceed $786,000 to an estimated $680,000, saving $186,000. The funding is from the DDA.

Summary

The decision in Lansing on whether or not to eliminate the personal property tax could affect whether Fenton’s Silver Parkway lighting, sign and crosswalk project takes place this summer or next.

Lighting, signs and a crosswalk are planned. The crosswalk will include flashing yellow lights, but no stop or traf- fic light, he said. It will feature a “refuge” in the median, so people can cross two lanes of Silver Parkway at a time. Burns believes the crosswalk and flashing yellow lights could slow traffic, which will help pedestrians.

Election, but no candidates

District still required to hold $5-10k ballot

Even if no one files as a write-in candidate, Linden Community Schools must have its election on May 3. No one filed in time to have their name on the ballot, and the deadline for write-in candidates to register is April 22.

The district is still required to hold the election, Superintendent Ed Koledo said. Linden’s board of education is considering a move to make elections every other year, in even-numbered years. It could save the district $5,000- $10,000 annually, Koledo said.

The board will discuss it more at the March 2 worksession.

Former Fenton city attorney passes away

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The municipal lawyer, who helped pave the way for the village of Fenton to become a city in 1964, passed away at 92 on Wednesday, Feb. 23. Albert H. Callahan, a former Fenton resident, was city attorney from 1954-88.

He moved to Germantown, Tenn. in 2000 with his wife, Eileen Callahan, who survives him. Albert also is survived by his son, Douglas Callahan, who followed in his footsteps by becoming a municipal attorney — also serving as city attorney for Fenton, from 1987-2001.

Albert worked for the Naval Department in Washington, D.C. when he met his future wife in 1940, at a New Year’s Eve party in Baltimore, Douglas said. He fell in love at first sight.

Callahan served as a lieutenant in the Navy during World War II in the invasion of Sicily, and North Africa, Italy and Hawaii. Entering the University of Michigan in 1945, he completed four years of college and three years of law school in 3½ years, under the G.I. Bill.

In addition, he had a career as an FBI agent and was asked in 1949 to guard the president, Douglas said. However, Albert decided to pursue his career as an attorney instead. He became prosecuting attorney for Genesee County and city attorney for Fenton.

Callahan moved to Germantown, Tenn. in 2000, where he and Eileen were members of Our Lady of Perpetual Health Catholic Church. In addition to his wife of 68 years and son Douglas, daughter Diane Beth Callahan and grandchildren Brennan Callahan, Taylor Blackwood and Christopher Blackwood survive Albert.
GRIEVING
Continued from Front Page
Briona Jawhari
Briona Jawhari died on Valentine’s Day from a heroin overdose. She was 17 years old.

One can see the sparkle in his eye as Sam Jawhari speaks about his daughter. But, one can also see the tears, as he shares painful memories of his troubled daughter.

Briona was the biological daughter of Sam and Teena Brinkley. Brinkley abused drugs and led a troubled life. In 2007, when Briona was 13, Brinkley died from a heroin overdose. “When her mom died, something inside her (Briona) died,” said Jawhari. Briona struggled because of her mother’s death.

Jawhari married Enaya in 1996 and the couple had two boys, who are now in the fifth and eighth grade.

Briona’s last moments
Briona returned home on Sunday, Feb. 13. She had been in and out of runaway programs, jail and treatment centers for the past few years. Jawhari believed they were going to have a fresh start.

As Jawhari got ready for an appointment Monday morning, he saw Briona coming out of her bedroom. She gave a casual goodbye, “I didn’t know she was saying goodbye, said Jawhari as he wiped a tear.

Jawhari returned home about 1 p.m. He called up to Briona’s room to make sure she was out of bed. As he continued to call her name, he pushed open her bedroom door, partially blocked by Briona’s body. “She was blue,” said Jawhari. “I knew she was gone.” Jawhari called 911 and tried to bring his daughter back to life with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation until paramedics arrived.

It was apparent to Jawhari that his daughter had been taking drugs. Depu- ties found a spoon, a strap, a needle and more suspected heroin.

Briona’s troubled past
After Briona’s mother died, Jawhari said his daughter started drinking, and other unhealthy habits. Briona asked to be transferred from Lake Fenton to Fenton schools.

In the summer of 2009, Jawhari received a phone call from Holly police. They had her daughter in custody, and her boyfriend had overdosed. Briona’s boyfriend survived. The two were later caught stealing jewelry and cash from a family member’s home.

Jawhari tried desperately to find help for Briona. She spent her 16th birthday in jail, on Christmas in foster care. She was in and out of treatment centers and when she did come home, she would just run away again.

After five months at a treatment center for troubled teens, Briona came home last summer. In January, she relapsed and overdosed from snorting heroin.

Jawhari recalled how Briona would often tell him how easy it was to get drugs in this area, even in the schools. He said if parents suspect their kids are involved with drugs, while living at home, they should search through their room and belongings. Removing bedroom doors is another option. “You try to protect your children,” he said.

The two years of searching for clues about Randa Jawhari’s (Briona’s aunt’s) disappearance has pulled apart the Jawhari family, said Jawhari. “Briona, she brought us back together. God knows what you need. We suffer. We miss her, but she’s in a better place.”

“I thank God for the 17 years that I had her. It hurts.”

Briona had friends with Erika Schlosser, the 19-year-old former Fenton High School student who died late last Wednesday night from a suspected heroin overdose. “I met Erika the week prior,” said Jawhari.

“Erika called me the day after Briona died. I told her to get some help. She was crying. The next day, she died.”

Erika Schlosser
Ron Schlosser believes that if he could be fooled, it could happen to any parent. He said his daughter Erika were always very close.

Erika was a bright child and active in sports. Schlosser remembers her joining him while he worked on his carpentry work. She was always wanting to help. About 18 months ago, Erika first tried heroin. Her friends introduced it to her. He said she tried to help them, but one evening, she made a wrong decision and tried it. She told her dad that she was trying to understand their attraction to it.

Erika attended Fenton High School but later attended an alternative high school in Howell. She recently transferred to LED. She was also working, bringing in her own paycheck.

Looking back, tentatellae signs were there, said Schlosser. He knew Erika and Briona’s paths crossed often and the two were secretly dealing with their addiction to heroin. Mood changes and lying were common.

With the Schlossers heard of Briona’s death, Erika was devastated, said Schlosser. Erika came home around 7:30 p.m. or so on Wednesday. They talked for a bit and she asked if it was OK for a friend to come over. Schlosser said he did not know the boy and made Erika introduce him.

Erika’s last moments
Suspicious of the boy, Schlosser listened intently to make sure things were all right with his daughter. Somehow, Erika’s friend left the house without his knowledge. “It was quiet,” he said. He and his wife, who had just gotten home, talked for a few minutes and decided to check on Erika.

In her bedroom Schlosser said he found her sitting up on her bed. Her arms were bloody. They knew instant a there was something wrong with her. “I started CPR immediately,” he said. “I called 911 and a firefighter, who live next door, came over to help. Doctors at the hospital declared her dead at 11:51 p.m.”

“You can’t keep them too close,” said Schlosser. “You can’t do enough.” Within the past two weeks, Schlosser said Erika knew she needed help to fight her addiction. “She registered to begin rehab Thursday, the day after she died.”

Dad on a mission
Since Briona and Erika’s deaths, Schlosser is on a mission to make other parents aware of what is really going on in this community.

Even if it embarrasses their children, parents must check out every one of their friends.

If their teens are asking for money to go out to dinner or a movie, follow up to find out where they spend the money. If they say, they’re spending the night at a friend’s home, drive by and make sure they’re there.

“If you have a hunch, it’s probably correct,” he said. It’s like a parent’s sixth sense.

“Now that it’s too late, a lot of bits and pieces are starting to come together and make sense. It’s like a puzzle.”

Schlosser worries about other young people being sucked into the web of this dangerous drug. His daughter told him that it’s nothing for a heroin dealer to give away the drug, knowing that the person will become addicted to it and come back to buy more. “If they can get the kids involved, it’s an endless supply of money.”

SHERIFF FORMS JOINT INVESTIGATIVE TEAM
Genesse County Sheriff Robert Pickell said the sheriff’s department and Fenton police have formed a joint investigative team to investigate the two recent fatal heroin overdoses in the Fenton area.

The sheriff said they are waiting on autopsy and toxicology reports to come back from the labs. They have expended the blood testing. Fingerprint taken from the both homes are also being analyzed.

Investigators are reviewing the phone records of both girls and are looking for common friends.

Pickell said they are looking at a person of interest, who may be responsible for one, or possibly both of the deaths.

“He is a serious problem,” said Pickell. In recent months, he has helped become aware of the problem in the out-county area, which

See INVESTIGATE on 7A

For $20 to $30, Schlosser said kids could get high for heroin to get high on. “It’s very inexpensive and so easily obtained,” he said.

Schlosser believes the drug is making its way to the suburbs because the kids have access to it. He wonders how many parents keep track of the number of video games, iPods, cell phones and other electronics in their home. These items are easily stolen for the cash going toward drugs. He said it is natural for parents to want to believe and trust their kids, but “This drug turns them into professional liars. They’re so good and very convincing.”

Schlosser knew his daughter was dealing with addiction and they tried to help the best they could but, looking back, there was so much they didn’t know. “I’m still finding out more every day. What a shock this will be for some parents. It eats them alive.”

Agreeing with Sam Jawhari, Schlosser believes it would be a good idea for the two of them to join forces and reach out to the young community to share Erika’s and Briona’s daughters’ stories—hoping to save a life.

Investigation continues
Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro said they are continuing to investigate Erika Schlosser’s death, as well as the one for the autopsy and toxicology reports. He said they need to know what drug they are dealing with. If the drug in her body is heroin, the toxicology report will reveal the strength or if it contained any other substance.

Detectives also collected evidence from Schlosser’s home. Fingerprints found at the scene are being tested. Aro said they are trying to determine what happened there.

Police have identified a person of interest who was at Schlosser’s home, said Aro. The male individual might have been involved with her death, however, at this time, police are not sure what that involvement is. “He was the last person to see her alive,” Aro said.
INVESTIGATE

Continued from Page 6A

includes Fenton. “It’s exploded outside the city of Flint. It’s in every single community.”

The sheriff’s department recently arrested a man who was in the possession of 45 grams (1.25 ounces) of heroin. With a street value of $300 per gram, this arrest removed $13,500 worth of heroin from the area.

Pickell said the Posse Drug Team, which is part of the sheriff’s department, has been working on a major drug investigation. They believe this individual under investigation is the biggest heroin dealer in the county and a major source of heroin for this area. He declined to reveal any more information until this person is in custody.

Those using heroin has shifted in recent years. Pickell said what used to be a drug of choice with African-Americans in the Flint area has shifted to young, white residents in the suburbs. “Heroin is prevalent with young whites,” he said.

With young whites, he said, the shift has been to heroin, or what it has been cut with, a fatal overdose could occur within seconds or minutes, said the sheriff. Pickell said users sometimes mix pure heroin with phenyl, an analgesic, which produces a bigger high.

“It’s like getting injected with morphine and heroin,” said Pickell.

The schools have been very cooperative with the sheriff’s department, said Pickell. He did say, however, even though the schools teach so much about the dangers of prescription medications, it might be time to broaden those discussions to include heroin.

‘Chasing the dragon’

When users inject heroin for the first time, Genesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell said the high is unbelievable. That initial experience, however, can never be reached again. Many on the streets refer to that need of experience that extends high again as “chasing the dragon.”

LARCENY OF METAL ORNAMENTS

Holly police received a report of $350 in stolen, metal yard ornaments, on Saturday, Feb. 19. The complainant, from the 400 block of Hastings Street, reported the loss. Suspects are unknown at this time.

THEFT OF VEHICLE

Holly police received a report of a stolen vehicle, on Tuesday, Feb. 22. The owner is missing a 1990 Chevrolet 1300 regular cab pickup, red, with a snow plow. Anyone with information is asked to call Det. Julie Bemus at (248) 634-5271.

SIGNS STOLEN FROM CEMETERY

Holly police were advised on Tuesday, Feb. 22, that two wooden signs for Lakeside Cemetery were stolen. There are no suspects at this time.

RETAIL FRAUD, THIRD DEGREE

Holly police went to a store in the 15000 block of North Holly Road on Feb. 21, for a shoplifter. The subject, a 25-year-old Holly man, was known to police from prior contacts. The man said he took a 20-can case of Coke to empty the cans, return them for the deposit money and buy gasoline. He needed gas to go look for work, he said. The storeowners wanted to press charges, and police arrested the man.

BURGLARY, FORCED ENTRY

Michigan State Police received a report of a breaking and entering in the 17000 block of Fish Lake Road, Rose Township. The house was vacant. Someone discovered the back door window was smashed with a rock. Copper pipes were removed from the basement.

TRESPASSING ON PRIVATE LAKE

State police from the Groveland Post received a complaint of a man trespassing, fishing on a private lake in the 9000 block of Milford Road, in Rose Township. The trooper told the trespasser he was on clearly posted private property and issued him a citation.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

On Thursday, Feb. 10, at 3:17 a.m., two Michigan State Police troopers from the Groveland Post were called to an assault in progress, in the 18000 block of Groveland Post were called to an assault in progress, in the 18000 block of Ledgestone. The victim, 17, was crying and had several red marks on her face. She identified her brother, 21, as her attacker. He continued to be loud, abusive and threatening toward her and the resisted officers, one of whom used a Taser on him. Troopers arrested the suspect and he was taken to the Oakland County Jail. He registered a .24 on a breath test.

Got Ice Dams?

Ice dams may be caused by under insulation or under ventilation and Timeline can help.

Call us for Roof Snow Removal!

Timeline
Exterior Home Remodeling Since 1997

Call toll free 877-356-4484
www.GoTimberline.com

It’s your Lucky Day!

Offering Charming
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Rent Starting at $399

Holly Ridge APARTMENTS
3512 Grange Hall Road • HOLLY
www.dhsmgt.com • 248-634-8361

Byron Area

YOUTH FOOTBALL and CHEERLEADING

The Byron Youth Football & Cheerleading program announces its 2011 registration for youths in the Byron and surrounding areas. (i.e. Durand, Argentine, Gaines, Linden, Fenton, Bancroft, Cohoctah, etc.)

The program is open to children who will be in the 1st through 8th grades during the 2011-2012 school year. Teams will be filled on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Returning Players REGISTRATION
March 10th
6-8:00pm

This is only for return athletes who are pre-registered.

OPEN REGISTRATION for New Athletes
March 17th
6-8:00pm

Registration is held in the BYRON HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

If you have any questions please visit our website byronyouthfootball.com or call: Football Commissioners: Jerry Hall 810-516-6071 or Mike Giacomantonio 586-242-0661 Cheerleading Commissioner: Jessica Goodrich 810-286-5733

College Tuition Savings

Tuition & Fees Deduction, Lifetime Learning Credit, OR the American Opportunity Credit are all available to help offset the cost of attending college.

It is important to have records of what was actually paid for tuition, books, & supplies. If you have any questions as to the expenses that qualify, please give us a call!

Michigan has a tuition credit that for 2010, but it only applies to those attending Eastern Michigan University, North Central MI College, and Bay Mills Community College.

The Team at TAX CENTER is here for you year-round! Call with any questions or tax related concerns.

(248) 634-2100

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
ELECTRONIC FILING
PAYROLL SERVICES

3485 Grange Hall Road • Holly, MI 48442
HOURS: M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-5
www.HollyTaxCenter.com
SMART CAR
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Smart cars are rear-wheel drive, but have traction control and ABS.

Letten said he has total confidence in his car. “I used to have a station wagon. I feel more confident in my Smart Car than I did in that,” he said. The Smart Car is equipped with airbags and a rigid steel frame.

Smart Cars arrived in the United States only a few years ago, but have been driven in Europe since 1998. When Letten purchased his, there was a nine-month waiting list for the odd-looking car.

So, are Smart Cars actually a smart buy?

“If you’ve got a family of five in terms of practicality, it wouldn’t be that smart,” he said.

Letten is single, and finds that the tiny Daimler-Benz built micro car suits his needs, and is the only car he owns.

“How do you like your little car?” asked one of his business patrons Wednesday night. “Your car is adorable,” she said. Letten said he gets that reaction all the time. He also hears that it looks like a roller skate going down the highway.

It is commonly known that Smart Cars are very, very small, but Letten said that even for a bigger adult male, it’s pretty comfortable. Behind the seating area for two, is storage for groceries.

The Holland Tulip Time Festival is observing 80 years this year of celebrating Holland’s Dutch heritage and culture. Festival dates are May 7-14.

The Holland Tulip Time Festival is observing 80 years this year of celebrating Holland’s Dutch heritage and culture. Festival dates are May 7-14.

If he needs to haul something larger, he just borrows a friend or family member’s car. “I’ll swap with them because everyone wants to drive the Smart Car,” he said.

Smart cars are still a sight but Lasco Ford currently has a used 2008 model for sale. “It’s definitely a marketable car,” said Jay Lasco. “It’s a head Turner.”

Letten bought the Smart Car as another way of being environmentally friendly, and tries to be as ‘green’ as possible. It has an 8.7-gallon gas tank. The two-seater gets an average of 40 mpg, which is only about 10 mpg more than a larger motorcycle.

To Letten, the Smart Car has been inexpensive to own, costing about $120 in regular maintenance over the last two years.

With gas prices back on the rise, Letten said he would not be surprised if there is another long waiting list for the gas-sipping micro car.

Some automotive review websites like Edmunds.com and U.S. News: Best Cars have given the Smart Car decent marks, but steer a potential buyer to the more expensive Ford Fiesta or the Honda Fit for better acceleration, storage, and safety rating.

Letten has no plans of selling his car anytime soon, and has enjoyed its unique qualities, and the camaraderie that goes along with owning a niche-market vehicle. For him, it has been a smart car indeed.

TULIP
Continued from Page 3A

as “glicess” (pronounced “g-clays”).

“This is really meaningful to me,” said Charles, who paints acrylics and teaches out of her downtown Holland art studio, Beth Charles Art.

“This was the first year that a lot of people got involved in a new process of selecting the winning art.”

This new selection process, known as the Art in Bloom Poster Competition, drew 160 entries, and was a collaboration between the Tulip Time Festival and the Holland Area Arts Council. Charles felt it was modeled after the widely popular ArtPrize competition in Grand Rapids. Charles’ submission of “Drama Queens” followed her own personal style of using square themes in her art — this time, six squares featuring six different tulips. She named it “Drama Queens” because of the instructions she gives her students to “add drama” to their art by using shaded backgrounds from light to dark.

Charles and “Drama Queens” were honored at a Poster Reception in Holland on Feb. 16.

While Charles left the Fenton area 22 years ago after marrying Fenton High School 1969 graduate Craig Ander- son, she said her husband have been frequent visitors back to their home area. Her parents, Hubbard and Anna Charles, owned Hammond’s Rest Home on Adelaide St. in Fenton for more than 25 years.

For more information about Holland’s upcoming Tulip Time Festival and the role of Charles’ art in promoting it, visit www.tuliptime.com.
Protecting yourself against identity theft is just like riding around on the bumper car ride at the amusement park — after you make evasive moves to avoid being hit by one car, you’re hit by another. As technology advances, so does the chances of becoming a victim of identity theft. If one has become a victim, so does the chances of becoming a victim again. As technology advances, so does the chances of becoming a victim of identity theft. If one has become a victim, so does the chances of becoming a victim again.

Todd Davis, chairman and CEO of LifeLock, Inc., who gives it out and to whom.

We as a company have increased our information, we can see complete story at www.tctimes.com

Fenton business reopens, creating 50 new jobs
Acumen Global Technologies is a Fenton — and a Michigan — success story. After closing its doors in early 2009, due to the recession and downturn in the auto industry, the business has reopened its doors at 2480 Owen Rd. The facility will have a new name, and new functions.

Lake Fenton graduate brings home the bronze from Italy
U.S. teams swept away the competition at the Spring Cup synchronized skating competition last week and Lake Fenton graduate, Morgan Rickert, is the proud recipient of a bronze medal.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

Michigan 18th in nation for identity theft complaints

Still looking for Florida!
Dark brown with reddish gold brindle on her face, legs, and chest.
Medium size, prominent nipples.
Wearing an orange collar and blue harness.

DO NOT FEED FLORIDA SO WE CAN GET HER TO EAT OUT OF A LIVE TRAP.

Make sure it is Florida who is eating the food. Once she is no longer afraid of the extra large dog trap, it can be set. After the trap is set, the trap should be checked every few hours without getting near the trap.

Please call me ASAP to come pick her up and receive your reward!

810-853-2085
Thank you so much!

$500 REWARD
VIC BOND SALES

VicBondDeals.com

Danze Single Handle Lav Faucet with Metal Pop-Up
$59.95
D203112T
Reg. $131.00
OVER 30 NAME BRAND FAUCETS ON SPECIAL

Rinnai Vent Free Heaters
Starting at
$79.95
HUNDREDS OF HEATERS FROM 6,000 to 30,000 BTU

Briggs White Round Front Toilet
$54.95
#4420/4430
Reg. $99.95
12 MORE NAME BRAND TOILETS ON SPECIAL

FAUCETS - TOILETS - SINKS - HEATERS - VANITIES FOR MORE DEALS VISIT VicBondDeals.com

Peerless Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet
$99.95
P8550
Reg. $156.05

Submersible SUMP PUMPS
Little Giant 1/4 HP - Model SP-14
$69.90
Wayne 1/3 HP - Model 43577
$79.90
Hydromatic 1/2 HP - Model 13258
$119.95

Sterling Water Softener
Starting at
$549.95

Hardi Cube Water Softener Salt
50lb Bags 99.8% Pure
Reg. 7.25 Red Out 8.25
Join Our Salt Club: Buy 10 Bags, Get 1 Free!

9 LOCATIONS SERVING MICHIGAN:
Flint 810-787-5321
Gladwin 989-426-3177
Lapeer 810-664-6509
Owosso 989-725-5119
Sterling Heights 586-731-4330
Vassar 989-823-7291
West Branch 989-345-5090
Howell 517-548-0107

* FENTON * 810-629-8168
227 Industrial Way

• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• ELECTRICAL
• CABINETRY

vicbondsalesonline.com
BUDGET
Continued from Front Page
are to “ energize the economy and create jobs.”
Local governments and school districts would be among those taking funding hits under Snyder’s proposals.

Fenton City
It appears the city of Fenton would lose $18,000 in state shared revenue, said City Manager Lynn Markland. Last year, the city received $722,000 in state shared revenue, so an $18,000 reduction would leave Fenton $704,000 in this type of funding.
This is added to at least $320,000 less in property tax revenue Fenton officials are expecting, due to declining property values. They will have to look at their budget and make cuts, as they’ve been doing for the last three years, Markland said. Fenton is looking at ways to do this.

It’s getting more and more difficult to balance Fenton’s budget, which is already down $794,000 annually from previous years. City council usually receives administration’s proposed budget in April, with the annual, all-day budget workshop on the last Saturday in April. Council approves the budget in May.

With less funding to work with, Fenton doesn’t have a lot of projects lined up. The Walnut Street construction, and the second half of the Adelade Street project, will begin around April 1, he said. In addition, the downtown development authority (DDA) has a couple of projects planned.

Fenton Area Public Schools
Fenton Area Public Schools (FAPS) is facing the same $470 per pupil cut as other Michigan districts. It would mean the loss of $1.6-1.7 million to FAPS, said Superintendent Dr. Timothy Jalkanen.

Regarding more reduction, “a lot of our budget goes toward people,” he said. Fenton will definitely need to work with its employee groups. It’s already conserving energy costs, such as electricity and heat. When the reduction in funding is that large, “we’re going to have to look at everything,” Jalkanen said.

It will be even more challenging this year.

“They are not looking for fruit anymore,” he said. “We’re really going to have to take a hard look.”

Like others, FAPS is waiting for the news from Lansing. Fenton schools will still offer high quality programs, do what’s right for kids and try to provide the best possible education in Genesee County, Jalkanen said.

Linden Community Schools
Linden Community Schools is looking at the same possible loss of $470 per student. Superintendent Ed Koledo said, “We waited for the announcements from the governor before we started budget planning for next year.”

This year, the funding cut from the state was $176 per pupil, leaving Linden at $7,130 per student. The district has 2,977 students.

Federal Education Jobs money will make up some of the gap, but only about half of the difference. “We’re going to have to look to other places to cut,” Koledo said.

A positive is the February student count, which is down seven from the fall count day. Traditionally, Linden has 25 fewer students in the spring, he said.

Fenton Township
Although there are still unknowns in the proposed package, Fenton Township will likely come out about the same.

Thomas Broecker, operations manager/deputy clerk Fenton Township

“This could be an extra $100,000 a year. We don’t want to count on it yet. We’ll have to wait and see.”

Thomas Broecker operations manager/deputy clerk Fenton Township

“We’re going to have to look for other places to cut.”

Ed Koledo
Linden schools’ superintendent

“We were not as severe as the city planned for. We don’t budget statutory revenue sharing,”

Christopher Wren
Linden city manager

“They were not as severe as the city planned for. We don’t budget statutory revenue sharing.”

Wren said any statutory dollars the city receives adds to the city’s fund balance and any reduction is taken from the fund balance.

Lake Fenton Community Schools

Superintendent Wayne Wright said with the budget that the governor has proposed, Lake Fenton schools would expect a loss in revenue of approximately $1.2 million. This figure comes from the $470 decrease in per pupil funding and the 3.8 percent retirement increase.

Holly Area Schools
According to Superintendent Kent Barnes, Holly Area Schools (HAS) will face a $470 per student reduction with the proposed state budget, which adds up to a $1,715,000 loss in total.

Federal revenue for HAS will drop by about $22 million, because of the loss of the Education Jobs Program, and other grants funded by stimulus dollars.

Loss in county property revenue will reduce the HAS budget by $500,000, and the loss of state aid, and will also negatively affect the HAS bottom line.

WHAT CITY AND SCHOOL LEADERS HAD TO SAY...

“It’s going to have a dramatic impact on us, there’s no question about it. We’ve tried to be fiscally responsible for many years. We’ve shared services when we can, and we’ve reduced when we can.”

Dr. Timothy Jalkanen
Fenton schools’ superintendent

“It’s going to be a really tight year.”
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DNRE rescues injured bald eagle

Seeks information about its shooting

Several Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DNRE) employees led the team that rescued an injured bald eagle in Gaines Township on Thursday, Feb. 17. Medical examination and X-rays revealed that the eagle was shot, and DNRE officials are seeking information about the shooting.

The eagle was recovered on the Gaines Township/Argentine Township line, near Ray and Van Vleet roads. It likely did not fly far from the location it was shot.

“We urge anyone who knows anything about this shooting to help us find whoever is responsible,” said DNRE Law Enforcement Chief Gary Hagler.

“The injured eagle was rescued, thanks to a call from a concerned citizen, and we hope others step forward with information that leads to the arrest of the person who shot one of our national emblems.”

Anyone with information pertaining to this investigation is encouraged to call the DNRE’s Report All Poaching (RAP) line at (800) 292-7800. Information can be provided anonymously. Those providing information leading to an arrest and conviction are eligible for a cash reward funded by the Game and Fish Protection Fund.

An online form to report poaching violations is available on the DNRE’s Web site at www.michigan.gov/conservationofficers.

Earlier this week, a Genesee County resident contacted the local DNRE office after he spotted the injured bald eagle near his property. DNRE wildlife biologists Julie Oakes and Jon Curtis, along with Conservation Officer Mark Papineau, responded and located the bald eagle, a male estimated to be approximately 5 years old. Despite its broken wing, the eagle was still very mobile and eluded capture.

The DNRE called upon several individuals with expertise in birds of prey, including sport falconer Jeff Alkire, wildlife rehabilitator Dave Hogan, and Bonnie VanDam and Tom Schneider, avian experts from the Detroit Zoo. With their assistance, the bald eagle was successfully rescued and turned over to Hogan, who examined it and discovered it had been shot.
FENTON TO CONSIDER PURCHASE OF VEHICLE

The Fenton City Council will consider the purchase of a new police vehicle at the Monday, Feb. 28 meeting, 7:30 p.m. at city hall. A police car was totaled recently when someone hit it at Adelaide Street and Silver Lake Road, as an officer was responding to a call. City Manager Lynn Markland said Fenton has less than $8,000 from its insurance company for the totaled police vehicle, and a new one costs around $26,000. He will have a recommendation for council on the purchase, from a yet-unidentified vendor.

HOLLY TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSIONER RESIGNS

The Holly Township Board of Trustees has accepted the resignation of planning commissioner and member of the Zoning Board of Appeals Rick Stevens. “Mr. Stevens was a good planning commissioner and a very professional individual,” said Supervisor Jesse Lambert. “His absence has left a hole on the planning commission.” Stevens’ term ended in December, and he chose not to pursue another one. "It was very rewarding to serve on the Zoning Board of Appeals as a member and chairman, in order to protect the zoning regulations of this community,” said Stevens, in his letter of resignation to Lambert. “Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.” Lambert said he would be recommending a new person to fill the gap in the planning commission.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

I KNOW THIS won’t print, but we are on the verge of World War III. It won’t be the apocalyptic melodrama that most of us practiced in school, but the world is ready to explode. We have even it here in America, in Wisconsin, of all places. People aren’t happy, and we’re not afraid anymore. The world is about to change and we Americans, are not ready. But, it’s happening. Get ready.

GOV. SCOTT WALKER of Wisconsin is being criticized by some for not negotiating with the teachers’ union. His answer to the criticism is great. He said, “I cannot negotiate in good faith, because I have nothing to bring to the table. The state of Wisconsin is broke.” I wish Obama would get that message and stop spending money we don’t have.

I WONDER how many people living on a pension voted for Snyder. Surprise, your taxes are going up.

‘Back to the Bricks’ to roll into Fenton

Car show expected to attract 1,500 visitors to downtown

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com, 810-433-6792

Fenton — The Fenton City Council has given its official “thumbs-up” for the Back to the Bricks Tune Up car show to drive into Fenton, the evening of Thursday, Aug. 11.

Director Vince Paris, of Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation (SLPR), and organizers from Back to the Bricks attended a recent council meeting. Paris said he talked with Police Chief Rick Aro and he believes everything is set. Council unanimously approved the request.

In a Feb. 10 memo, Aro recommended approval of the request. From 350-500 car enthusiasts are expected to participate, along with more than 1,000 spectators. The event is scheduled for 5 to 9 p.m. on Aug. 11.

The sponsors have asked to close South LeRoy Street, from Silver Lake Road south to West Shiawassee, which would allow cars to park diagonally along the roadway. In addition, some of the public and private parking lots adjacent to LeRoy Street would be reserved for vehicles.

The Concert in the Park that week will feature music from the ‘50s and ‘60s music, to go along with the event. In addition, the Farmers’ Market will take place as planned.

The Fenton Police Department will have two additional officers on over-time for the four-hour event.

COMMUNITY EXPO

SUNDAY, MARCH 6
11:00AM TO 4:00PM
at Fenton High School

FREE ADMISSION

OVER 120 EXHIBITORS AT THE SHOW

Food • Fun • Prizes

KIDS ZONE SPONSOR:

50/50 RAFFLE SPONSOR:
HARTLAND INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

WIRELESS SPONSOR:
Brad Hoffman
Insurance Agency, Inc.

ENHANCED KIDS ZONE

with inflatables, soccer shootout, carnival games, prizes, drawings and more

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...

Petting Zoo • Entertainment

KIDS ZONE SPONSOR:

CONTACT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BRADFORD FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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The Kristy Cantleberry Team

There's No Substitute for Experience!

Now is a Great Time to Buy!

**FREE List of Homes**
Visit our website and click on "Need To Buy"
MyTeamSells.com

Home Market Prices and Interest Rates are at an all time low. See what you can BUY!
- Investment Properties
- Foreclosures
- Waterfront Homes
- Luxury Homes
- Downsizing to a Smaller Home
- Upgrading to a Larger Home

Be the first to receive information on new listings when they hit the market. Emailed directly to you!

The Power of Teamwork Working For You!

ThInking of Buying or Selling...Call Us!
(810) 691-3499

Ask About Our FREE Moving Van.

Keep your bottled water without the bottles

38 billion plastic bottles thrown into landfills each year

Reverse Osmosis
Purified Water
10¢ per gallon
Pure water spigot at your sink for drinking & cooking
Refrigerator hook-up for pure ice & cold water
12 mos. 0% APR
WAC - 0 Down 2% minimum payment, as low as 9.25% A.C. for qualified buyers

FREE INSTALLATION  FREE 90 DAY TRIAL
800-356-7971 www.clearwatersystems.com
Since 1946 Kinetico®

Social News
Submit social news online at www.tctimes.com

LATHROP-ROUSSEAU
The engagement of Kelley Ann Lathrop of Davison to Jamie Lee Rousseau of Davison has been announced by her parents, Leslie Lathrop-Turnbull of Linden and Robert Lathrop, Jr. of Linden. His mother is Laura Adams of Burton. The bride-elect is a 2005 graduate of Linden High School and a 2011 Ross Medical School graduate. She is employed by Dr. Jhably. Her fiancé is a 1998 graduate of Bendle High School. He is employed by General Motors. An August 2011 wedding is planned in Fenton.

FLEMING
Adrienne Podjun of Hays, Kan., became the bride of Weston Fleming of Hays, Kan., on Dec. 31, 2010. The ceremony was held at Lake Fenton United Methodist Church in Fenton, and was performed by Pastor Hal Phillips. Serving as attendant of honor was Michael McGreevy of Bowling Green, Ohio, and Joshua Brown of Concordia, Kan., as best man. Bridesmaids were Lyndsey Perry of Gaines, Lori Grindstaff of Linden, and Jessica Francis of Gaines. Groomsmen were Kit Ringer of Concordia, Kan., Jesse Pounds of Manhattan, Kan., and Ryan Demel of El Dorado, Kan. Ushers were Dan Podjun, Nathan Podjun, Brice Bowers, and Ryan Kromer. Also attending was their parents, Christopher and Mary Ann Podjun of Gaines, and Dennis and Lisa Fleming of Concordia, Kan. A reception followed at Bavarian Inn Restaurant, in Frankenmuth. The newlyweds honeymooned at Disney World, Epcot and Universal Studios in Orlando, Florida.

SHARPE-WILHELM
The engagement of John Sharpe to Anita Wilhelm has been announced by his parents, John and Cheryl Sharpe of Linden. Her parents are Rudolf and Eva Wilhelm of Scoul, Switzerland. The groom-elect is a 2000 graduate of Lake Fenton High School and is in his third-year general surgery residency at the University of Tennessee. His fiancée is an organ recovery nurse and is employed by the Mid South Transplant Foundation in Tennessee. A May 2011 wedding is planned in Detroit.
John Wentworth - Waterfront Specialist
(810) 955-6600

Call John for a FREE - NO OBLIGATION Comprehensive Marketing Plan

Just Sold! Lake Fenton
2210 Island Shore Drive

150’ Frontage on Lake Fenton. Custom Home w/Inground Pool.

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Lake Fenton - $569,000
7213 Lobdell Rd.

Gorgeous E custom Ranch w/Up-North Feel. 3 Beds, 1550 Sq Ft w/3 Decks.

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Lobdell Lake - $349,900
16212 Silvershore

Wonderful home on Silver Lake on a quiet canal. Meticulously maintained owner occupied. 3364 Sq Ft of Finished Living Space, huge open floor plan with hardwood floors, large brick fireplace & vaulted ceilings. Finished Walkout w/sexon and lots of space to entertain!

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Silver Lake - $314,900
16158 Silvercrest

Amazing 143’ Frontage On All Sports Silver Lake $60,000 In Pro Lakeside Landscaping! 2388 Sq Ft Finished Walkout Great Deck For Relaxing Exteriors & Entertaining Rooms In Room w/Mature Trees Sandy Beach & Sandy Bottom. All New Anderson Windows

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Lobdell Lake - $329,900
7357 Haviland Beach

Beautifully Landscaped Lot! 4 Beds, 3.5 Baths, 2200 Sq Ft Open Floor Plan, Living & Family Rooms, Finished Walkout w/Kitchenette & Dining Area. 2nd Floor Master Suite w/His & Her Sinks, Incut Lft for 2 & Private Balcony. This home is a Must See!

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Lobdell Lake - $299,000
16067 Knobhill Drive

96’ Frontage on Lobdell Lake. 3 Bed, 3.5 Bath w/Full Finished Walkout.

OPEN SUN 1 - 3 PM - Lake Ponemah
4261 W. Four Lakes

110’ of Water Frontage, Brick Ranch w/3 Beds, 3.5 Baths, LL Walkout.


Wentworth Waterfront.com
I’m Raising the Bar When it Comes to Marketing Your Home!
Pre-Owned Automotive Market

Want to sell your car? Call 810-629-8281 to reserve your space in the Tri-County Times Pre-Owned Automotive page.

2007 HUMMER H3
4WD 4dr SUV, $26,900
Stock Number: 173429
Engine: 3.7L V8 Fuel Injected
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage: 43,003
Call Vic Canever
810-629-3363

2009 DODGE AVENGER
$12,995. Cloth interior, power sunroof, spoiler, Certified, great gas mileage!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge. 888-249-1361

2002 Dodge Caravan Sport
$5,900
Stock Number: 173351A
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage: 85,772
Call Vic Canever
810-629-3363

2009 Chrysler PT Cruiser
$8,995. Cloth interior, power sunroof, chrome accents, cruise control!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge. 888-249-1361

2008 PT CRUISER
$12,350. Leather interior, power sunroof, heated seats, power options!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge. 888-249-1361

14363A
2007 DODGE DURANGO
$14,952. 4WD SUV, leather interior, heated seats, running boards!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge. 888-249-1361

23668A
2006 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY
$6,995. Cloth interior, third row seating, AM/FM/CD player!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge. 888-249-1361

Personal Notices

HARTLAND CLASS OF 1976 is planning their 35th class reunion for July 23-24, 2011. We are currently looking for classmates. Please send email to allclassmates@icloud.com. Encourage fellow classmates to send their names and addresses to this email. More info to follow.

SUMMER! Are you ready?
25 people needed to join a Weight Loss Challenge. For details call 810-444-6209.

CHECK YOUR AD! Report errors immediately. The Tri-County Times will only be responsible for the first day of incorrect publication.

Get your local news delivered to your e-mail Free! Visit www.tctimes.com to sign up!

Read then Recycle

Prime Commercial Property in Holly

Access from Grange Hall Rd. & Saginaw St.
Call Michael Wagnor
810-547-3375 for your advertising packet.

www.HOLLYREALESTATE.US
1-866-413-9884

Open House Febrary 27th • 1-4pm

Tired of paying rent? Ownership still has benefits. And no money down moves you into this 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with numerous upgrades, 2 car garage, view of golf course. Development FHA approved.

New Listing: 41 acres • 2175 Rose Center Rd., 3 bedrooms, 1600 sq ft; mother-in-law apartment; Pond and barn. ONLY $149,900

We are searching for an Assistant Teacher to Join the We Care Child Development Center Team. Qualifications desired are:
• Punctual & Good Attendance Required
• Energetic & Fun
• Team Player
• Self-motivator

Educational requirements are:
Must have 30+ credit hours at the associate’s level or 12 semester hours of early childhood education coursework with young children in a day care setting. E-mail resume with cover letter to:
weecarechilddevelopment.org

Foreclosure • Foreclosure • Foreclosure
Buy Foreclosures! (Free Pre-Approval)

The Steps
• Call Us
• Free Pre-Approval
• Shop Foreclosures
• Negotiate
• Then Fire Your Landlord!

Star Mortgage of America, Inc.
17100 Silver Parkway, Suite J
Fenton, MI 48430
810.232.0603
www.safeFHA.com

Lowest Rate • Lowest Cost • Every Time

WE OFFER
• FHA/VA
• USDA-RO
• Homepath
• Zero Down
• Rehabilitation
• $250 Appraisal All Products!
fenton is hiring for the upcoming season

• Working Bar Managers
• Waitstaff
• Bartenders
• Beverage Cart Attendants
• Cooks
• Grounds Crew Maintenance

Seasonal Employment Experience Preferred

Apply within: 9218 Preserve Drive, Fenton (One mile north of Exit 75)

TRAVEL AGENT - we are looking for experienced agents. 810-238-7480.

FOUR SEASONS. Fresh Market now accepting applications for the season for full and part-time cashier, produce, deli and garden center. 10:5 p.m. Monday-Friday, 1110 North Leroy St., Fenton.

SEEKING PART-TIME leasing consultant, please apply within 1500 Northwotne Commons Blvd., Fenton or fax 810-750-1100.

JET’S PIZZA - help wanted for advertising, part-time, no experience required, we train you. Call Joe 586-873-4892.

$110,000 - WELL maintained 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in Whisperwood Community. Fireplace, vaulted ceilings, lot with skylight and attached garage. View listing #22841649 at ForSaleByowner.com or call 248-207-8125.

ALPHA VINCENT - 1002 West Linden St., Fenton.

LINDEN - 4 BEAUTIFUL 2 and 3 bedroom homes. EZ terms. Call Five Star Homes, 810-629-5684.

GOLF COURSE - PUMPS & PARTS WANTED. Mclaren Regional Medical Center. 810-735-6887.
PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
FEBRUARY 21, 2011

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday, February 21, 2011 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantua Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions:

1. Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
2. Approved the agenda as presented.
3. Approved invoices & expenditures for payment in the total amount of $1,061,437.58.
4. Received the Investment Report for the quarter ending 12/31/10 from Treasurer Tucker.
5. Granted a variance from the lot depth-to-width ratio provisions of Land Division Ordinance No. 516 to permit the requested division of parcel 06-32-300-050 as presented.
6. Adopted Resolution No. 2011-03, authorizing the Fenton Township Firefighters Association to apply for a permit from the Genesee County Road Commission to conduct a 5K/10K road race.
7. Adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and all ordinances adopted at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060 Mantua Drive, Fenton, Michigan Monday through Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, minutes and other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

---

CONDO FOR LEASE
800 WHISPERWOOD DR., CONDO OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27TH FROM 1-3 P.M.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, pond view, one level detached unit with garage, full basement.
$1,100 per month includes condo fee and cable. Call for information or see you at the Open House: Shelley Clever Realtor with STATE WIDE REAL ESTATE GENESEE COUNTY Broker Direct Line, 810-739-9089 or Office 810-735-8200.

FOR RENT
55 and over, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage on golf course in Shiawassee Shores. $695/month includes water. 810-241-7204.

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 bath condo, downtown Fenton. 1 car garage, balconies off bedrooms, private courtyard, basement. Quiet neighborhood. $850/month. 248-705-9972.

---

RE/MAX Platinum
810-629-5800

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
CALL US TODAY!

---

REMAX Platium
810-629-5800

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
CALL US TODAY!

---

FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

---

Real Estate For Rent 21

---

Real Estate For Rent 21

---

Feeling Cold and Getting Blue
Crestview has the cure for you!
FREE HEAT, FREE WATER, FREE TRASH REMOVAL, and more
Short term lease available
Discounts for pre-paid rent
Includes: Water/Sewer, Trash, Heat, Cable
Contact us today for details!

---

GREAT BUY
BEST RATE IN TOWN! Lake Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect office environment! Office suites: 1,080 sq. ft. or 1,350 sq. ft. Great parking, no NNN, brokers protected! Call 248-884-8167.

---

Fenton - 1 & 2 bedroom, near freeway, central air, balcony, spacious grounds. 5350-5475. 810-677-5500.

Fenton - Efficiency on large lot. $395/month includes utilities. 810-569-3166.


Holly - 2 bedroom, first floor apartment on Grange Hall Rd. between Fish Lake Rd. and Patterson. Appliances included, water and sewer paid. $475/month. References and deposit. 248-245-8509.

---

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Fenton one and two bedroom apartments. $425-$525. Water/wash included, close to campus. 810-629-4957.

---

Selling a 2 bedroom, full basement, detached garage, large yard. $1,100/month. 810-737-9000.

Immaculate home with new decor! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 2 car garage, fantastic landscaping. $99,999. Debbie Woodall 248-561-3881

---

RE/MAX Platinum
810-629-5800

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
CALL US TODAY!

---

RE/MAX Platinum
810-629-5800

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
CALL US TODAY!

---

END OF PAGE
TRENCH TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC HEARING & REGULAR BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
MARCH 1, 2011 – 7:00 P.M.
(810) 629-8631

The regular meeting will recess after Roll Call for a public hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING
The purpose of the public hearing is to review the Proposed 2011-2012 Fiscal Year Township Budget. The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied shall support the proposed budget of this Township.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

COMMUNICATIONS
#1 Livingston County Sheriff’s Report - December 2010.
#2 Livingston County Sheriff’s Report - January 2011.
#4 Zoning Administrator’s Report - February 8, 2011.
#5 City of Fenton Fire Department 2010 Annual Report.
#6 Tyrone Woods revised closure plan.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
#1 Sewer ordinance amendments.
#2 Set date for Commission/Board Joint Meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
#1 Liability insurance renewal.
#2 MTA Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance Fund proposal.
#3 Jaynes nutrition/fitness waste collection bid.
#4 Adoption of the 2011-2012 fiscal year budget.
#5 Resolution to allow Board of Review appeals by writing.
#6 Lawn maintenance contract renewal for the hall and cemeteries.
#7 Piney Boves pasture machinery lease renewal.
#8 Road clearing contractor approval.
#9 AT&T METRO Act Right of Way Permit Extension.

** Supervisor Mike Cunningham Clerk Keith L. Kremer **

---

** FIREPLACE MANTLE – oak like new. Must Sell $300 or best offer. (810) 287-9867. **

---

** MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated: 2/27/2011 **

---

** Recreation Secretary – March 20, 2011 **

---

** FOR SALE – November 26, 2010 **

---

** R&R Enclosed 4 unit Rocker-Reciner for sale. Ordered the wrong size. Beautiful deep blue color $500 or best offer. 810-282-5097. **

---

** All SCRAP metals picked up including appliances. We buy scrap cars/trucks, farm equipment/motor homes. 810-730-7514, 810-449-0045. **

---

** 27 CY Cycles/Snowmobiles for rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** 23 Rooms/Apartments For Rent **

---

** ALWAYS OPEN – Always Need Drivers. **

---

** Bundle Up for winter! **

---

** Ask about our Great Rates! **

---

** Free Heat & Hot Water **

---

** Limited Availability **

---

** Pets Welcome **

---

** Sparkling Interiors **

---

** Lake Fenton Schools **

---

** LaFonda Apartments **

---

** ONE MONTH FREE RENT **

---

** “30 security deposit” **

---

** 1 bedroom. $425 **

---

** Call Today! **

---

** 36x1041 www.tctimes.com **

---

** Great Rates! **

---

** UNFINISHED BUSINESS **

---

** for rent **

---

** 1984 Polars Indy XLT. **

---

** Everything stored inside. **

---

** 1994 Polaris Indy XLT. **

---

** 2011-02-27 2011-03-06, Ad #9980: **

---

** MARCH 1, 2011 – 7:00 P.M. **

---

** www.tctimes.com **

---

** GET YOUR LINE ADS: Noon Thursday **

---

** SHOWINGMovie Time **

---
TYPRONE TOWNH H 2011 BOARD OF REVIEW PUBLIC NOTICE

The 2011 Board of Review will be held at the Tyrone Township Hall, located at 10408 Center Road, Fenton, MI 48430 on the following dates and times:

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 2011
Organizational Meeting 10:00 am

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2011
9:00 am -12:00 pm., 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2011
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm., 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Please call (810) 629-8631 (ext. 216) for a recommended appointment.

Tentative Ratio 89.84
Tentative Factor .5665

Agricultural 53.63
Commercial 73.18
Industrial 52.71
Residential 51.72
Developmental 50.00
Personal 1.0000

Final expected ratios are: Tentative Ratio 50%, Tentative Factor 1.00

Tyronne Township Assessor

NOTICE OF 2011 BOARD OF REVIEW FOR THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Review of the Township of Holly will meet at Holly Township Hall, 102 Holly, Cleveland, Michigan as follows:

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 at 1:00 PM
Organizational Meeting to receive 2010 Assessment Roll from Assessor [MCL 211.29(1)]
No Public Appointments

Appointments will be taken for:
Tuesday, March 8, 2011 from 2:30 PM
4:30 PM and 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Monday, March 14, 2011 from 1:00 PM
4:30 PM and 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 from 4:30 PM and 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
(Appointments only if necessary)

Thursday, March 17, 2011 from 1:00 PM
4:30 PM and 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Friday, March 18, 2011 from 9:00 AM
12:00 PM and 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
(Appointments only if necessary)

The 2011 tentative equalization ratio is 50% and the estimated multiplier is 1.0000 for all property classification.

Any questions regarding the value placed on your property can be reviewed by the assessing department. Protests may be made in person or in writing. If after the assessor’s review, you wish to appeal the assessment further, arrangements can be made for an appointment before the Board of Review.

Appointments before the Board of Review may be made by the dates listed above by calling Oakland County Equalization, toll free, 1-888-350-0900 Extension 85584. Appeals may also be made in writing and must be received no later than 9:00 AM Thursday, March 17, 2011. All written appeals should be addressed to:

Oakland County Equalization, Holly Township Assessor 750 Elizabeth Lake Rd., Suite 1000 West Pontiac, MI 48341

Please use Parcel Identification Number when referring to your property so that records can be quickly located.

Protest at the Board of Review is necessary to protect your right to further appeals to the Michigan Tax Tribunal for valuation and exemption appeals and/or State Tax Commission for classification appeals.

HOMEOWNER’S PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE AFFIDAVIT INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY PA 105 of 2003: If you have purchased your principal residence after December 31 last year, to claim the principal residence exemption for next year if you have not already done so, you are required to file an affidavit before May 1st this year.

Persons needing assistance in attending an appointment should call the Township Clerk’s Office at (248) 394-9331 ext. 301 at least 5 business days prior to the appointment.
Sunday, February 27, 2011

**NOTICE**

**CITY OF FENTON**

**MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW 2011**

The City of Fenton Board of Review will meet at Fenton City Hall, 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430, at the following times for the purpose of hearing protests to assessed values and the review of property exemption applications:

- **Monday, March 7, 2011** - 1:00pm-4:00pm
- **Tuesday, March 8, 2011** - 9:00am-1:00pm
- **Wednesday, March 9, 2011** - 1:00pm-4:00pm & 6:00pm-9:00pm
- **Monday, March 21, 2011** - 2:00pm-6:00pm
- **Tuesday, March 22, 2011** - 9:00am-1:00pm
- **Wednesday, March 23, 2011** - 1:00pm-5:00pm
- **Thursday, March 24, 2011** - 10:00am-1:00pm (decisions only)
- **Friday, March 25, 2011** - 10:00am-3:00pm (decisions only)

Meetings with the Board of Review are held by appointment only. Appointments can be made by contacting the Assessor’s office at (810) 629-2261, or visiting Fenton City Hall at 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, MI 48430.

Property owners who reside out of the area may appeal in writing to the Board of Review. Written appeals must be received by the assessors office no later than 5:00pm on Wednesday, March 23, 2011.

The tentative ratios and the estimated multipliers for each class of real property and personal property for 2011 are as follows:

- **Commercial**.............. 51.60%.............. 0.9691
- **Residential**............. 58.43%.............. 0.855
- **Industrial**................. 55.01%.............. 0.9089
- **Personal Property** ..... 50.00%.............. 1.000

**FINAL TABLE**

The tentative ratios and the estimated multipliers for each class of real property and personal property for 2011 are as follows:

- **Commercial**.............. 51.60%.............. 0.9691
- **Residential**............. 58.43%.............. 0.855
- **Industrial**................. 55.01%.............. 0.9089
- **Personal Property** ..... 50.00%.............. 1.000

**Fenton Hotel**

tavern & grille
302 N. Leroy St.
810-750-9433

**Final Round Winner**

$1,000

Poker Tournament

Fenton Hotel

302 N. Leroy St.
810-750-9433

Tickets are $100 and include a free drink at the Fenton Hotel. Buy-in starts at 6:00pm and ends at 8:00pm.

Cash Bar • Spectators only $10 at the door • 248-396-4104

**Fenton Hotel**

tavern & grille
302 N. Leroy St.
810-750-9433

**Final Round Winner**

$1,000

Poker Tournament

Fenton Hotel

302 N. Leroy St.
810-750-9433

Tickets are $100 and include a free drink at the Fenton Hotel. Buy-in starts at 6:00pm and ends at 8:00pm.

Cash Bar • Spectators only $10 at the door • 248-396-4104
MORE ADVERTISING

According to the National Association of Realtors, 49% of all home buyers search the newspaper classifieds for their future home. In 2010, we advertised in our local paper more than all of our competitors combined!

MORE OPEN HOUSES

Many agents will tell you that open houses do not work. They just don’t want to make the effort. Open houses are not right for every home but they are a valuable tool in certain circumstances. We hold more open houses than any other company in town.

MORE SALES

According to the Flint Area Association of Realtors, Legacy Realty has sold more homes in Fenton, Lake Fenton, and Linden Schools in the last 90 days than any other company in town.

CONTACT A LEGACY PROFESSIONAL TODAY FOR YOUR NEXT MOVE!

VACANT LAND

13012 Lis Court, Fenton Twp., $9,000. Build your dream home in desirable Linden Crossing on almost a half acre, zoned residential, underground utilities available, culdesac, street lights, close to shopping and freeways for easy commuting. Possible land contract.

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261


Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300


Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

14868 Lilli Rd., Argentine Twp., $39,900. Beautiful buildable 3 acres with frontage on the Shiawassee River, 60% wooded, perked and ready to go. Call Greg Gonzalois 810-348-4076

Fenton

19311 Tommy Road
Sparkling Shore Frontage on Lake Fenton on popular Crane’s Cove. Unique cottage with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling in kitchen, heated sun room, 1st floor laundry, 750 sq. ft., 2 car attached garage. Swimmer’s dream!!

Hurry, this will not last!!

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

BRIGHTON

1940 Hughes
Fantastic opportunity for a Bank Foreclosure on all sports Lake Chemung. 4 bedrooms and a great lot with gradual slope to the lake. Perked for the septic, with well and water.

$110,500

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

FENTON

230 First Street
Charming Equestrian Farm house in Fenton, just bring your furniture & start enjoying all the comfort of this area. Close to DeWittville, shopping & expressways. Office in Lower Apartment with separate entrance, 2.5 baths, 1st floor laundry, full floor bedroom, fireplace in living room, CA, 1920 sq. ft. Remodeled basement w/Sidewalk windows, doubled wide front dispensary!

$219,000

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

FENTON

1311 Tommy Road
Sparkling Shore Frontage on Lake Fenton on popular Crane’s Cove. Unique cottage with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling in kitchen, heated sun room, 1st floor laundry, 750 sq. ft., 2 car attached garage. Swimmer’s dream!!

Hurry, this will not last!!

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

FENTON

1311 Tommy Road
Sparkling Shore Frontage on Lake Fenton on popular Crane’s Cove. Unique cottage with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling in kitchen, heated sun room, 1st floor laundry, 750 sq. ft., 2 car attached garage. Swimmer’s dream!!

Hurry, this will not last!!

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261
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Flint

2035 Front Street
For Sale

$141,000

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

Fenton Twp.

FORT MYERS

19928 State Highway 66

$399,900

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

Fenton Twp.

2035 Front Street

$169,900

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

Fenton Twp.

2035 Front Street

$159,900

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

Fenton Twp.

2035 Front Street

$169,900

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261

Tyrone Twp.

13047 Broadview Drive

$349,900

Call Lisa Clarricoe 810-845-7261
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‘All in…’

Texas Hold ‘em tourney back for its sixth year

Fenton—Ingham-1800’s, Colonel William Fenton and Robert LeRoy played poker to name the town and main street. Fenton won and, as they say, the rest is history.

Now, for the sixth consecutive year, the Fenton Area Public Schools Education Foundation (FAPSEF) is holding a tournament honoring this historic event. The 2011 Colonel Fenton’s Texas Hold ‘em Poker Tournament will be held on Thursday, March 3 at The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille. Check-in is at 6 p.m. with play commencing at 6:30 p.m. Buy-in is $100 with a grand prize of $1,000. LeRoy Street is ceremonially renamed in the winner’s honor for approximately one year. Other cash prizes are available depending on how long each player progresses. Along with the $100 buy-in, each player will receive free hors’ d’oeuvres and a free guest admission. Other spectators are encouraged to attend at a $10 cover charge.

The event benefits the FAPSEF. Each year, the foundation provides funding to teachers and students in the fields of arts, academics and athletics.

Tickets are now on sale. They can be obtained from any foundation board member, at the Fenton schools’ administrative office, or The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille.

FIRE
Continued from Front Page

station high up in the sky and wanted to make sure our fighter and friends knew to look up in the sky at 7:30 p.m. With her coat on, and holding her purse and cell phone, she proceeded to go get in her car. As she walked through the utility room, it became apparent that something in the garage was on fire.

Believing that the fire was too big for a fire extinguisher, she walked out another door of the house. She dialed 911. She lived alone.

Walker learned she was not the only person to call 911. Neighbors across the street heard what sounded like explosions, which prompted them to look down Walker’s home. When they spotted flames, they, too, called 911.

As firefighters battled the blaze, Walker’s grandparents stood by her and watched the home go up in flames. Walker said her home, which was destroyed, was not insured.

Community members might recall past stories written about Walker. In 2006, she was the recipient of the National Crime Victims’ Rights Week Award. She earned this honor with her work with Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD). In 1989, her son, Tony, 23, (a month before his 24th birthday), was killed by a drunk driver. She and her late husband, Richard, have a son, Benny, and a daughter, Kelly Nearing.

Through the years, Walker has offered support, comfort and guidance to others who have been victimized by drunk drivers.

Fenton Township Fire Chief John Moulton said the fire department got the emergency call at 7:04 p.m. Fenton City and Mundy Township fire departments responded through automatic mutual aid. Crews left the scene around 1 a.m.

Moulton said the fire began in the garage, however, the exact cause has not been determined.

Walker’s daughter said all of her mother’s belongings were in the home. Some photos and personal belongings were salvaged. A fund, to assist Walker, is being set up by friends.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

I LIKE THE. let’s balance the budget on the backs of our elderly and schoolchildren. Way to go, Rick Snyder.  

TO THE GUY in the burgundy Dodge truck that flies up and down Worcester Drive, stop before you hit one of the kids in the neighborhood. 

THE MADISON, WISCONSIN situation reminds me of a bunch of spoiled kids protesting their nannies. If this protest really has merit, why do the teachers have to lie, get fake doctors slips, and recruit socialist and communist organizations to march in the streets with them? When fiscal responsibility is called for, it means all of the people, including the unions, will have to endure cutbacks, give-ups and budget cuts. When states spend and fund like there is no tomorrow, the road to recovery is painful. The liberals never seem to grasp this basic principle. Granholm and Obama are living proof.

IT’S 9:15 ON Monday night after the snow. Whoever shoed my driveway, sidewalk, and porch over here on Torrey Road out by Baldwell, you need to go and do something. The neighborhood is on an ice war zone. Think about that next time you think you have it bad, or see a vet to thank. 

ALL OF YOUR concerns, troubles, stress, and views would mean nothing if you were in a war zone. Think about that next time you think you have it bad, or see a vet to thank.

HI, THIS IS North Adelaide Street. I am just breaking up with anticipation for spring and my new facelift. Sorry for you who may break a shock or lose a hubcap before it is done.

 Francesco DiCicco

Snow cones

Victoria McLaughlin, 5, plays with snow mixed with green food dye at Pooh’s Playhouse in Linden on Tuesday.

INVEST IN YOUR FAMILY.

FACT: The best investment you can make in your schools, your community and your family is your subscription to your hometown newspaper.

“Stay Connected to Your Community.”

TIM JAGIELO
Amanda Constable has been named to the Honors List, first semester, at Finlandia University in Hancock. She is a 2006 graduate of Linden High School. Her parents are Dale and Lorie Constable of Fenton.


SUNDAY, FEB. 27
There is still time to join the Financial Peace seminar at First Baptist Church of Holly. This Sunday is the second session, but people can still become involved, said Pastor Ed Pedley. The Financial Peace seminar takes place at 6 p.m. on Sundays, at the church. For more information, contact (248) 634-8772.

MONDAY, FEB. 28
John J. Gleason, state senator for the 27th District, is holding a Coffee Hour at the Linden City Council Chambers, from 9 to 10 a.m., on Monday, Feb. 28. Residents are invited to stop by for a cup of coffee and to ask questions or share concerns with Gleason.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
The Holly Area Community Coalition is sponsoring a free program, Drugs 101: What Parents Want to Know, at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 1, in the Karl Richter Campus Auditorium. For more information, call (248) 328-3135.
A dog that says I love you

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Jack and Maxine Frost won’t be traveling to Lakeland, Florida for this year’s Detroit Tigers’ Spring Training, but you can bet that “baseball fever” will be catching this couple as they watch all of the excitement from the comfort of their Flint home.

They used to spend the late winter months making their way down to Lakeland, so they could follow their favorite players. “We’re both still very interested in baseball,” said Maxine. “But, we don’t feel up to traveling like that anymore.”

She even remembers having a picture taken one time with long-time Detroit Tigers Manager See training camp on 6B

HEART DISEASE
No. 1 killer of women

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of women age 20 and over. One in three women have some form of cardiovascular disease, which kills about 433,000 women annually — almost one per minute.

About 64 percent of women who die from coronary heart disease have no previous symptoms. Heart disease in women is very under diagnosed and largely preventable.

That is why the Genesys Heart Institute is taking action to help decrease these numbers. Genesys was invited to See HEART on 10B
A SIMPLE MEDICARE SOLUTION THAT HELPS COVER THE GAPS.

**Alliance Medicare Supplement** plans help cover the gaps in Original Medicare:

- Plans that cover Medicare's deductibles and coinsurances, with no copays for covered services
- Plan N with lower monthly premiums and modest cost-sharing on some services
- Choose any Medicare-participating doctor anywhere in the United States
- Add **Alliance Medicare Rx**, a Medicare-approved Part D prescription drug plan*

Get the plan that protects you when Original Medicare doesn’t provide the full coverage you need. Call today to start saving.

**And if you’re just turning 65**, ask about our other Medicare solutions also available to you.

To learn more about HAP’s Medicare Solutions, call a HAP representative toll-free at:

**(800) 441-9876 or TDD (800) 956-4325**

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Value. Choice. Experience. Count on it!

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company (Alliance) are health plans with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Supplement and Alliance Medicare Rx are products of Alliance, a wholly owned subsidiary of HAP. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not connected with or endorsed by the United States government or the federal Medicare program. Neither Alliance Medicare Supplement nor its agents are connected with Medicare.

* Some limitations on enrollment periods may apply.
Me & My Girls Coney Cafe is actually a description of the trio of owners, including Jannie Jacobs (left), Denise Allen (top), Jodie Tessmer (right), plus Jodie’s daughter, Ryan Robinson (center), a server at the restaurant.

Good food served at Me & My Girls Coney

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Me & My Girls Coney Cafe is the new Coney Island restaurant in downtown Linden. Experienced in all phases of restaurant ownership and management, sisters Jannie Jacobs and Jodie Tessmer love running their own place, with the help of their mom, Denise Allen, a retired GM employee who had a little too much time on her hands, she admitted. That is, until now.

“We’re open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day, so we’re pretty busy,” explained the owners, who are pleased to be assisted by another generation with Jodie’s daughter, Ryan Robinson, serving on the wait staff.

Topping the menu are Coney dogs, available in either Flint-style or Detroit-style (see sidebar). This home-style, family diner features just about everything on the menu made on the premises — from dressings and sauces to soups and “diner entrees” like meatloaf, pot roast and mashed potatoes. They have a “from scratch” carrot cake they admit is to die for, along with other homemade desserts. See CONEY on 10B

Whether you prefer Flint-style Coney dogs or Detroit-style, you’ll find both in abundance at Me & My Girls Coney Cafe in downtown Linden.

Flint-style Coney: A Koegel dog topped with spicy ground beef, onions and a stripe of mustard.

Detroit-style Coney: A Koegel dog topped with a chilli-style sauce, onions and a stripe of mustard.

Bridge St. Coney: A Koegel dog topped with chilli, mustard, onion, cheese and jalapenos.

Canever honored for 25 years as Chevy dealer

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

In 1986, gasoline prices hovered at around 89 cents a gallon and the price of a new car averaged $9,255. That was also the year that Richard Canever assumed leadership of the Fenton dealership founded by his father, Vic Canever, in 1969.

Canever was honored by the Chevrolet division of General Motors on Thursday, Feb. 24, with a presentation of a plaque by Steve Falner, Chevrolet Detroit zone manager, honoring him as a dealer “for his dedication and service in the Fenton area.” Approximately 60 of the dealership’s employees gathered in the lobby listening to remarks offered by Canever, followed by an informal luncheon and a 25th anniversary cake.

“My dad and then-general manager Marie Langworthy would be very proud of the dealership today, especially the renovations and updates that have taken place since 2008,” said Canever. “Our newly-remodeled facility is my best memory of the past 25 years. The timing of it in these economic times was a challenge, but it was definitely the right thing to do.”

Canever noted that his dad founded the dealership at a age when many people were thinking of slowing down or retiring. “He was 55, just two years younger than I am when he started Vic Canever Chevrolet,” said Canever. Now a third generation is moving up at Vic Canever’s, with Richard’s son Jeff assuming roles in Internet sales management and client care.

Environmental issues are now at the forefront of the automotive industry, with new electric cars like the Chevy Volt taking center stage. “It’s the way automotive dealerships need to head into the future,” said Canever. “The Volt is the most exciting car to have ever been produced by GM.” However, his own personal favorite car has been the re-done 2010 Camaro.

Canever credits the loyalty and longevity of his staff for the success of this local dealership. When asked how many of his employees had been with Canever for the past 25 years of his leadership, several hands went up in the air, as well as many more who have have 15 to 20 years of employment at Vic Canever Chevrolet.

Oil Experts provides top customer service

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

With more than 12 years of automotive experience to his credit, Stephen Thomas has added a new expertise to the Thomas Auto Collision family of businesses in Fenton.

Oil Experts opened two weeks ago at 1530 N. LeRoy St., just north of John’s Pizzeria, in the same plaza as the repair shop. Specializing in oil changes, Oil Experts also performs coolant flushes, transmission services, and provides running gear for 4-wheel drive trucks, wiper blades, air filters, fuel filters, bulbs and more.

On the top of Stephen Thomas’ list of services are customer service and education. “We appreciate working with customers who are open to education about their cars, so they can make informed decisions about their maintenance and repair,” said Thomas. “We listen and we care — we don’t do high-pressure sales tactics. We do what’s best for each customer, that’s our specialty.”

“We listen and we care — we don’t do high pressure sales tactics. We do what’s best for each customer, that’s our specialty,”

Stephen Thomas
owner

“Three generations of Canever leadership are pictured here, with a photograph of Vic Canever in between Richard Canever (left) and his son, Jeff.

“Our newly-remodeled facility is my best memory of the past 25 years. The timing of it in these economic times was a challenge, but it was definitely the right thing to do.”

Richard Canever
Vic Canever Chevrolet in Fenton
Look Who’s Talking

Brittani Torok

OK, you’re the school principal. What’s the first change you would make?: To let us have off-campus lunches.

If you could have one superpower, what would it be?: To fly, because I think it would be awesome.

I am always: smiling.

Is there an event in your life you would like a ‘do-over’ for?: No, because everything that has happened has happened for a reason. It’s helped make me who I am today.

If you could travel back in time to witness one event, what would it be?: Probably to see when they were building the temples, to see how they did it.

If you could make one rule everyone had to follow, what would it be?: To always be nice.

What physical or mental attribute, if any, would you change about yourself?: I’d be more helpful to people.

If you had to walk through downtown all day wearing a sign, if you could make one rule everyone had to follow, what would it say?: ‘Free Hugs,’ because I just like to give hugs to people.

What is an upcoming event you are looking forward to?: Spring break. We might go to Florida.

My most valued possession is: probably my phone, because I always have it.

Front row seats and backstage passes. Whom are you seeing?: Bree Carolina. They’re an alternative group.

Who is your favorite teacher?: Ms. (Melissa) Leighton. She is really cool; I had her for yearbook.

My postgraduate plans: To go to college to be a teacher, kindergarten to fifth grade. I’ve always liked working with kids.

Brittani Torok

17-year-old senior
Linden High School

FAMILY:
Keith and Bobbi Jo Torok. I have a little brother, Ryan, 13. He attends Linden Middle School.

SPORTS AND LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
I just go to youth group. We go on trips and go to church. I get to be with my friends. It’s just a lot of fun.

MY DREAM CAR:
a blue Mini Cooper convertible.

ALL TIME FAVORITE MOVIE:
I’d have to say ‘Alice in Wonderland,” the new one.

Student Body asked at Linden High School

Who is the first person you would share good news?

CHRIS JACQUES, SENIOR

“Probably my grandmother, she’s one of the only people I can trust, and she is my mentor.”

ERICA KERSHAW, SOPHOMORE

“My mother, she’s just been there by my side.”

MORGAN SCHULER, FRESHMAN

“My parents, they’re the people you’re closest to and you’re around the most.”

SARA KENNEDY, SENIOR

“My parents, they’re the people you’re closest to and you’re around the most.”

MEGAN GUIDRY, SOPHOMORE

“My best friend, because she’ll be excited with me.”

Try these weekly lunch specials at these fine restaurants!

Lunch and Beyond Spotlight

Croque-Monsieur Sandwich
Jambon de Paris French ham and Swiss Gruyère cheese with a sour cream and Gruyère cheese sauce on challah bread, grilled.

Flatbread, Chips or Fruit & 24 oz. Soft Drink ($2.00 more to substitute the Soft Drink for a Smoothie)
Fountain Drink 16 oz.

www.lunchandbeyond.com
125 W. Shiawassee at Adelaide
Fenton, Michigan 48430
(810) 629-8852

www.tctimes.com
4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart
www.tctimes.com
4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart
Reading revolution in Mexico

By Anna Troppens atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — A Fenton High School senior will be spending spring break helping others in Mexico.

Jessica Ulrich, 17, is raising money at home to take to the Hekab Be Biblioteca, a grassroots library, literacy and learning center in Akumal. Her youth group from St. John’s Catholic Church is sponsoring the project through the end of March, with the goal of raising $2,000. All proceeds will help pay for school supplies and, hopefully, a computer.

The center’s name, in Mayan, translates into “Children of the Road,” said Jessica’s mother, Elaine Ulrich. Children as young as first grade use it, along with adults.

The one-room center is a driving force behind a “reading revolution” in its area, where the adult literacy rate is about 50 percent and public schools are poorly funded and overcrowded. In Akumal, literacy can enable a worker to move from a job earning about $6 per day to one that provides more than basic shelter and food.

Jessica had the idea after her parents, Elaine and William, met and accompanied a mission trip while traveling last fall. The mission group was headed to Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, to provide school supplies. The Ulriches went along and told Jessica about it when they got home. She went online and found a one-room library/learning center “off the beaten path” in Mexico, just south of Playa del Carmen in the Yucatan Peninsula. Jessica will collect money for the Akumal Project, fly to Mexico with her parents, and buy supplies for the center at a Wal-Mart there.

The project fits into her International Baccalaureate (IB) curriculum at Fenton High School, she said.

Members of the St. John’s Catholic Church Youth Group will help Jessica with a bake sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. this Sunday, Feb. 27, in the St. John’s Activity Center, 600 N. Adelaide St., Fenton.

When’s the right time for children to start school?

Many parents feel that early enrollment in school is a good first step for kids’ academic careers. However, some experts warn that too much, too soon may not be the way to lay the groundwork of a successful academic career. Some believe that waiting until a child is age 6 for formal education provides the best opportunity for learning advantages.

According to a study published in The Cambridge Primary Review in October 2008, the consensus was that formal schooling should be delayed until children reach 6. The findings offered that trying to teach literacy and math at a young age is counterproductive. If children under 6 are in school programs, they should continue to learn through play-based initiatives.

An early start in school isn’t necessarily a good start. Children may show the maturity and the social readiness to attend school, but they may not have the capacity to grasp concepts outside of their play-based way of learning. Forcing information on a child who is not ready could set him or her up for failure later on.

What’s more, there’s no evidence that early schooling produces a more educated child in the long run. Many countries in Europe start school later than Britain or the United States. Finland, for example, begins formal training at age 7. When studied, children who started school at the age of 6 or 7 often overtook English pupils in tests of reading before the start of secondary education.

Parents who have little choice but to enroll children in daycare/pre-school programs because they work should look for curriculums that feature the following:

Many Happy Returns...

How to help...

• With the bake sale this Sunday — buy baked items from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at St. John’s Activity Center, 600 N. Adelaide St. in Fenton. Or, help operate the bake sale or donate baked goods for it. For more information, contact (810) 938-9412.

• Send a donation, made payable to St. John’s Church Youth Group, with a notation on checks “For Akumal Project.” These can be mailed to St. John’s Church, c/o 4119 Autumn View Ct., Fenton, MI 48430. All donations in aid of the Akumal Project, and receipts are available for tax purposes.

Call Us Today!

Cook Accounting & Tax Services, P.C.

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9am-7pm • Sat. 10am-3pm • Evenings by appointment

2415 Owen Rd., Suite E • Fenton • 810-714-3711

-celebrating what’s hot-

20% OFF cut and style for men & women — with Liz Curtis only — MUST PRESENT COUPON

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

CC & Company Salon
In Fenton on Rounds Drive

-Notice-

ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Please be notified that the Argentine Township Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a Meeting on Monday, March 7, 2011, 7:00 p.m. at the Argentine Township Hall, 9048 Silver Lk Rd. to consider the following:

Gary Bacon owner & Charlene Benmark purchaser, 8337 Pineview Lk Dr. is requesting a Special Use to operate a licensed daycare business from the home. Described as 01-26-552-019, Lot 26 Pineview Lake Estates #1.

A complete copy of this tax description may be viewed at the Township office during regular office hours.

Denise Graves, Clerk
Argentine Township

SAVE MONEY, USE COUPONS!
Clip & Save with these Tri-County Times Coupons

Bank on great deals with money-saving offers

Organic Color Systems
No Fumes • Safer • Healthier Alternative

Look what’s available

J D Michel Salon & Day Spa
50% OFF ask for Marnie!}

$10 OFF Color
Expires 3-31-11

$20 OFF Highlights
Expires 3-31-11

Lizz’s Books
14280 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton • 629-0050
(Located behind Baptistry Church)
TRI-COUNTY LIVING

NOTICE OF MEETING
2011 BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF LINDEN

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 2011
8:45 AM – ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 2011
9:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON
1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 2011
1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM
6:00 PM TO 9:00 PM

Meetings will be held at the Linden City Hall, 132 E. Broad Street, Linden, Michigan, 48451, for the purpose of reviewing the City of Linden Assessment Rolls. The tentative equalization factors for the City of Linden are: Commercial 1.0, Residential 1.0, Industrial 1.0, and Personal 1.0. To schedule a meeting with the Board of Review, you may submit your petition to the City Offices prior to or during the Board of Review. Petition forms are available at the City Hall and appointments should be made by 5:00 PM, Friday, March 18, 2011 by calling the City Offices at 735-7980 or 735-9624. Written protests will be accepted and additional dates will be scheduled by appointment if necessary.

Martha A. Donnelly, City Clerk

TRAINING CAMP
Continued from Page 1B
Sparky Anderson. “I don’t have any idea where that photo is anymore, but it might be put away in the same place I kept a baseball that was thrown to me by some of the players one year,” she said, with a smile.

This year’s Spring Training is already in action, marking the Tigers’ 75th season in Lakeland — the longest-lasting relationship between a major league baseball team and a current Spring Training host city. Detroit Tigers began going to Lakeland for Spring Training in 1934 and have been coming back each year since.

The Spring Training exhibition games started Friday, giving the first glimpse of spring to winter-weary Michiganders. The Detroit Tigers will be taking on the Toronto Blue Jays at 1 p.m., capping a pre-week season of games and festivities leading up to Opening Day. The first 5,000 fans through the gates will receive a commemorative Detroit Tigers 75th anniversary pin, according to the Detroit Tigers training website.

While many fans are eager to follow the games and the stats of the season, for others, it’s just a sign of a simpler time, when life truly mirrored the Chevy slogan, “Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and Chevrolet.”

“You can see the joy in people’s faces as they watch Spring Training, enjoying ‘T-shirt weather’ while eating a hot dog in the stands earlier than anyone else can,” said former Major Baseball League player Lee Gardner, 36, a native of Hartland, now a pitching instructor at Premier Indoor Sports in Fenton.

While Gardner won’t be on the field at Spring Training, he’s helping the next generation of ball players hone their skills for high school team play and beyond.

Gardner was a pro ball player for 10 years, pitching for Tampa Bay and Florida in the Major Leagues. He also pitched with the Detroit Tigers and San Francisco Giants Minor League organizations, before a major shoulder injury “blew out” his career in 2008.

He remembers well the excitement of the 2006 ball season when he “made the big leagues,” practicing at that season’s Tiger Spring Training, then was assigned to the Triple-A Tiger affiliate, the Toledo Mud Hens. “The Tigers ended up going to the playoffs that year,” recalled Gardner, who’s still a huge fan of his hometown team.

This time of year, “baseball fever” hits Gardner, too. “By this time of year, I’d have already left to go early to Florida to work out before Spring Training,” he recalls. “When the weather breaks, it’s time to play ball!”

Home sweet home...

Protect all that you’ve built with Safe. Sound. Secure.® insurance from Auto-Owners Insurance.

Call or visit us
Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza
Fenton • 810-629-4179

Auto-Owners Insurance
www.AutoOneInc.com

1 Glass & Accessories

Up to $100 off your insurance deductible on Windshield Replacement

Must present coupon.

Get $50 Cash Back with a Zero Deductible

Get $25 OFF EVERYTHING!

Get $15 OFF EVERYTHING!

810-750-4300
1315 N. Leroy, Fenton

DETROIT TIGERS

2011 GRAPEFRUIT LEAF SCHEDULE

GARDNERS

Spring training begins locally

Baseball seems to have had a resurgence of interest, after a lull by off-season a few years ago. Fenton Little League President Kevin Johnson and his wife, Kim, have been active in local baseball for almost a decade, and have seen interest in the sport wane and then regain a strong footing. “We’ve been pretty steady the last couple of years,” said Johnson, who recalls his childhood years of being outdoors all summer to play ball.

Paul Penwell, assistant coach of the freshman baseball team at Fenton High School, believes that the opportunities available to kids now through traveling leagues plays an important role in the resurgence of popularity in baseball. “There are so many positive experiences that go along with the sport,” said Penwell. “It’s a very competitive atmosphere with six to seven months of play all over the Midwest.”

Local players find lots to love about baseball. Fenton High School freshman Max Lebrato, 15, has been playing since he was 7, when he discovered how much fun it was to enjoy playing baseball with his friends. Now, he’s taking the sport a lot more seriously, taking pitching instructions from Gardner, hoping to land a position on the Fenton Tigers team.

For two Linden brothers, Bryce and Tyler Benedict, 15 and 16 respectively, it’s all about the competition. “I’ve always loved baseball,” said Bryce, who has been playing since age 5. Both Tyler and Bryce play for the Linden Eagles.

Whether you like to play baseball or follow the players and stats of the game, this weekend’s official start of the season provides a glimpse of hope that this winter, too, shall pass and the traditional spring shouts of “Play Ball!” will be here before we know it.
Parents can help ease transition from elementary to middle school

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Put yourself in your child’s shoes. Moving from the relatively safe environment of elementary school to the “uncharted territory” of middle school is enough to create anxiety for anyone in this age group — and his or her parents.

Students in middle school (typically sixth, seventh and eighth grade) need to be prepared to meet a teacher’s expectations and follow the rules at their new school. In elementary school, students are often allowed a bit of leeway as they learn the rules and expectations, because they are still children who are growing and maturing. However, these expectations begin to tighten in middle school.

Switching to different classes throughout the day and learning to keep their work organized and at a higher standard than in elementary school put stress on a child — not to mention the social changes that take place in middle school.

Students entering middle school are beginning a new stage in life, where hormones are changing. Boys and girls are discovering each other and friendships take on a new dynamic.

Wise teachers will often help students navigate these new areas by using role-play skits to teach them how to handle situations such as a classroom romance, appropriate interaction with students of the opposite sex, learning how to be a good friend, how to use honesty in every situation and handling a bully or name-caller.

As a child learns to become more independent in the middle school years, parents need to realize that they are needed now more than ever. Research shows that children whose parents are engaged in their education are more likely to be successful academically.

Parents are encouraged to get to know

SCHOOL
• Continued from Page 5B
• Emphasis on play-based learning, with more time geared to kids being kids than sitting behind a desk.
• Access to a computer, since so much of school now involves computers.
• Opportunities to get outside and play when weather permits.
• Interaction with books, so parents can read with their children and spend time together.
• Limited focus on grades and performance. Does a 3-year-old child really need a report card?
• Activities that involve the family so parents are participating in their child’s education.
• Small class sizes, optimizing the teacher-to-student ratio.
• A relaxed atmosphere, with the time and space to explore physical and social environments.

Some children are naturally more advanced than others and may benefit from earlier, more structured schooling. However, the vast majority will do fine during their academic career if they begin formal education at age 6. That doesn’t mean that children can’t attend school at 5. The programs should just be less structured and more play-based.

How a parent can help
• Visit the school before enrollment. Most middle schools offer an orientation for incoming students and parents. Tour the school with your child ahead of time. Register for classes well before the school year actually begins.
• Discuss expected changes. Middle school students will have more responsibilities, from changing classes, having multiple teachers, to more supplies and finding their way around. The setting is usually larger than elementary school, and there may be many students coming in from different schools. This is a time when parents need to listen more than talk.
• Talk to your child about the opportunities he or she will have at middle school. There are more elective courses, clubs, music and sports. Middle school is about developing socially and emotionally as well as academically, according to school counselors who work with this age group.
• Figure out about dress codes. Dress codes will be different from elementary school. Find out whether there are more supplies and finding their way around. The setting is usually larger than elementary school, and there may be many students coming in from different schools. This is a time when parents need to listen more than talk.
• Daily communication with your child will ease the transition.

Experts say talking to your children about school and asking specific questions will illicit a thoughtful response.

their child’s teachers, asking them about expectations, homework, tests, communication, etc. They should also find a niche for themselves in the classroom, serving in a volunteer capacity as an adviser for an extracurricular activity, the computer lab, etc. Being on-site in the school is the best way for parents to get a feel for what goes on. Even parents who work during the day can get involved with other projects or groups that conduct evening or weekend activities.

Parents who want to maintain close relationships with their middle-school-age children will want to spend time volunteering to chaperone school dances, driving kids to sport competitions, etc. Parents who attend school meetings and events will become more familiar with their child’s school community.

While parents don’t want to actually do their child’s homework for them, there is a benefit with parents keeping up with their child’s homework assignments and school tests. Providing your child with a quiet place to study and do homework will help your child academically. Offer to check problems, proofread written papers and look over spelling words, but let him or her figure out the correct answer.

Most importantly, according to experts, is to talk to your children about school, asking specific questions that will illicit a thoughtful response.

Don’t put your life on our line.
Not only is riding a snowmobile on a railroad’s right of way illegal, you can’t always see or hear a train coming. So this winter, prevent a senseless tragedy by steering clear of train tracks. www.cn.ca
Obituaries, Funeral Services and Memoriums


Erika Schlosser, Erika Schlosser - age 19, died February 16, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Jeanette Barber, Jeanette Barber - age 76, died February 23, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Ralph David Van Lunen, 1933-2011 Ralph David Van Lunen - age 77, of Fenton, passed away Thursday, February 24, 2011 at home. Funeral services were Saturday, February 26, 2011 at Sharp Funeral Homes, Fenton Chapel, 1002 Silver Lake Rd., Fenton. Interment was in Fairview Cemetery. Lien. Donations may be made to the American Cancer Society. Ralph, was born April 12, 1933 in Detroit the son of the late John Donavan and Ida Mae (Bearie) Van Lunen. Surviving are his loving wife, Sherry Daniels (John), Vicky Lynn Yinger (Jonathan), Cynthia Ann Grescock (Alex), Patricia Van Lunen (Cyrus Miller), Susan Joy Graham (Aaron), 12 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

Olaf Brown, Olaf Brown - age 95, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Robert Amble, Robert Amble - age 50, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Pauline Bard, Pauline Bard - age 86, died February 21, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

George C. Frink, George C. Frink - age 99, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.


Orville Banks, Orville Banks - died February 21, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Robert C. Justin, Robert C. Justin - age 67, died February 17, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Erika Schlosser, Erika Schlosser - age 19, died February 16, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Jeanette Barber, Jeanette Barber - age 76, died February 23, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Georgie C. Frink, Georgie C. Frink - age 99, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Annie Grate, Annie Grate - age 90, of Holly, died Sunday, February 20, 2011. Annie was the beloved wife of the late Ralph Grate. She was a loving wife, mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother. Funeral services were held at 10 AM Tuesday, February 22, 2011 at the Dryer Funeral Home, Holly with Rev. Jeff Miller officiating. Visitation was from 9-10 AM Tuesday. Memorial donations may be made to the Holly Presbyterian Church.


Deborah Smith-Westrum, Deborah Smith-Westrum - age 47, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Dean Jagger, Dean Jagger - age 76, died February 20, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Norma Gilbert, Norma Gilbert - age 75, died February 23, 2011. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.


Michael “Mike” Burris, Michael “Mike” Burris - age 64, of Fenton, passed away Tuesday, February 22, 2011 at Genesis Health Park. Funeral Mass will be celebrated 10:45 AM Saturday, February 26, 2011 at St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church, 600 N. Adelaide St., Fenton. Rev. Fr. David Harvey celebrant. Interment will follow at St. John Cemetery. Visitation was held 5-8 PM Thursday and 2-8 PM Friday at Sharp Funeral Homes. Services provided by John Donavan and Ida Mae (Bearie) Van Lunen. Surviving are his loving wife, Sherry Daniels (John), Vicky Lynn Yinger (Jonathan), Cynthia Ann Grescock (Alex), Patricia Van Lunen (Cyrus Miller), Susan Joy Graham (Aaron), 12 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

If each resident in the Fenton, Linden and Holly area spent just $50 more per month locally, it would pump $18 million into our local economy.

Spend it here. Keep it here.

Planning a Wedding?

Use the Tri-County Times EZ Read Bridal Guide to plan that special day! Get it online or pick one up at the Times!

www.tctimes.com

Click on EZ READ, Special Sections, 2011 Bridal Planner - pages are printable -

Recycling is for EVERYONE

$18,000,000

If each resident in the Fenton, Linden and Holly area spent just $50 more per month locally, it would pump $18 million into our local economy.

Invest In Your Community.

TRI-COUNTY LIVING

You’ll find these fine businesses in the BRIDAL GUIDE

• Ashley Lane Photography
• Azizia Belly Dancing
• Expressions in Silk Bridal
• Fenton Flowers and Gifts
• Gerychs
• Glamore
• Imaginique
• Jazzercize
• Perfect Fit Formals
• Shaped By Sharon
• Shelly Gillett-Behrens
• Crosby Catering
• Denny Lucius Photography
• Enchanted Creations
• Locke’s Party Store
• Lomait Hall
• On the Rocks Bartending Service
• Sloan Sales & Service
• Something Blue Bridal Boutique
• Special Occasions
Stepmom not a fan of groupie behavior

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My friend and I have an ongoing discussion about how we catch colds. I believe the only way is by being exposed to a germ. My friend also says you can become chilled, and that results in a cold. Please settle this once and for all. — L.G.

ANSWER: The only way to catch a cold is to meet up with an afflicted victim, let’s kick this around a little while it lies there quivering. Rhinoviruses are responsible for many colds. This virus is passed from one person to another most often via the hands and fingers. An infected person invariably will have either his or her hands and fingers. If that person touches another person’s hands or fingers, the virus is transferred. The second person has to do is touch his or her nose, eye or mouth, and the virus has found a new home. (The drainage channel for tears carries viruses into the nose.) It’s also possible to spread a cold through sneezing or coughing, but that is a secondary route. Many colds are precipitated by a body chill. That’s part of the infection symptoms, and that might be what your friend refers to. Once a virus lands in a person’s nose, the body’s normal defense against cold symptoms is short — eight to 12 hours. Runny nose, nasal stuffiness, scratchy throat, cough and sneezing are typical symptoms. They peak in 48 hours and are gone in about one week. A person who contracts a cold during the first three days of symptoms, when nasal discharge is at high volume and when it contains the most viruses. If by “chilling” your friend means being in a cold blast of air or getting your feet wet in frigid air and then sneezing as a result, she has a slight point. That kind of chilling constricts the nose’s blood vessels and decreases mucus production. It might, therefore, permit cold viruses to mount a more effective attack and thus contribute to the ease of catching a cold. All the same, without the virus there is no cold.

To your good health

Dubai not a fan of groupie behavior

DEAR AMY: My husband has a daughter by a long-ago relationship. My stepdaughter (my stepdaughter) is in her 30s now. She has been very happily married for 10 years. Her husband is devoted to her, but is a workaholic. They do not have any children. When my stepdaughter was a teenager, she was completely enamored of a boy band. Her mother encouraged groupie-like behavior by traveling around the country with her for concerts. They even hung out in front of the favorite group member’s house until the police asked them to leave. Eventually, the boy band’s popularity faded, and my stepdaughter grew up. Her mother passed away. About three years ago the boy band (all grown men now) made a comeback. Immediately, my stepdaughter started spending lots of money going to every concert. She springs for cruises and high-dollar tickets for meet-and-greet parties. She follows them everywhere and her husband seems to support her in this pursuit. My husband and I see her spending lots of money, taking time away from her job and her husband, and wonder if she is out of control. It seems like an obsession. We feel that she may have a void in her life because she lost her mother. We have let her know that we disapprove of her obsession and she has said to us that she knows “It’s crazy.” However, she still continues the immature behavior. If her husband doesn’t have a problem with her behavior, should we just butt out? Should we try more pointedly to show her the error of her ways? Should we recommend therapy?

— Concerned Stepmother

DEAR STEPMOTHER: Some people drop everything to attend golfing tournaments, religious revivals or baby beauty pageants. If this pursuit is interfering with your stepdaughter’s ability to hold on to her job or her relationships, then she has a problem, but so far, this seems mainly to bother you. I appreciate your assessment of this and agree that her behavior could be related to a void in her life. If you decide to talk to her again, don’t frame your conversation around your disapproval of her behavior. Ask her what she thinks about it and if her obsession enhances or detracts from the most important things in her life. Therapy could help her explore all of her relationships — including her feelings about and relationship with you and her father.

DEAR AMY: “Frustrated Mother” was complaining about her guests’ behavior at her children’s elaborate birthday parties. I think it’s possible that with three over-the-top birthday parties to attend each year, these guests are just burned out and tired of all the craziness over young children.

— My Two Cents

DEAR TWO: I agree with your theory.

“I see her spending lots of money, taking time away from her job and her husband, and wonder if she is out of control. It seems like an obsession.”

By Steve Dale

Q: I saw on your blog a YouTube video of a dog saying, “I love you.” I wouldn’t have believed it. Can you teach dogs to talk? Also, I think the dog in the video really knows what he’s saying. Do you agree? — B.J.J., Orlando, FL

A: Dogs don’t have the physiological capability to produce speech patterns as we do. In fact, parrots are the only other group of animals who seem able to accomplish that (some species are more adept than others). We now know that while sometimes parrots are only mimicking or “parroting,” at other times they really do seem to understand what they’re saying. Of course, great apes have been taught American Sign Language. And lots of species do communicate with one another, ranging from whales to wolves. Whether or not some of this communication could be described as language is open to debate. Some dogs are naturally “talented.” Aside from barking or howling, they make a wide assortment of entertaining sounds. It’s true that these dogs are talking, though there’s no language involved. We reinforce their behavior with our attention because it’s so cute. It’s true that in the video, it does sound like the dog is saying, “I love you.” What likely happened, however, is that the dog frequently made “Scrooby Dee” sounds. This behavior was reinforced by family members, at some point only when it sounded like “I love you.” While the dog no doubt “loves” his people, the “words” he uses aren’t an expression of his emotions, per se. I’m pretty certain he doesn’t know the meaning of “I love you,” but he does know people enjoy his “talking.” By the way, my blog is: www.chicagonow.com/stevedale.
HEART
Continued from Page 1B

Women are more likely to have heart attack symptoms unrelated to chest pain. These can include:

• Unusual fatigue
• These symptoms are more subtle than the obvious, crushing chest pain often associated with heart attacks. This may be because women tend to have blockages not only in main arteries, but also in the smaller arteries leading to the heart.

Many women show up in emergency rooms after a lot of heart damage has been done, because the symptoms weren’t ones typically associated with a heart attack. If women experience these symptoms or suspect a heart attack, they should call 911 immediately.

Source: www.mayoclinic.com

Genesys to participate in national women's heart disease study

Nationally, about 3,000 OB/Gyn patients over 40 will take a questionnaire to identify their risk factors for heart disease at an earlier age so they can begin to obtain preventive care. Only 10 sites in the United States have been chosen to participate, and Genesys is the Midwest’s pilot site.

‘Historically, about 75 percent of the information available on diagnosing heart disease is from studies in men,” said Dr. Kimberly Barber, director of the Genesys Office of Research, which is coordinating the study with Abbott Vascular Research. ‘Very few heart studies on women exist. There truly is a gender gap in awareness. In addition, symptoms of heart disease can be very different in women, and it can be more difficult to diagnose heart disease in women. That is why the information obtained from this national study is so invaluable to the future heart health of women.’
‘Let’s build something’

➤ Know of a senior who needs home repairs?

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Volunteers and donors are being rounded up for the annual Christmas in Action workday on April 30, but no income-qualified seniors have applied for the free home repairs. “That’s actually our toughestest, to find the homes,” said Kelly Williams, president of Tri-County Christmas in Action. “There’s a lot of pride involved. No one wants to admit they’re low income or need help.”

But, home repairs, for some seniors, spiral out of control. They have contributed to their communities for years but are reluctant to accept assistance. “Sometimes, it takes some convincing that we can help them and it doesn’t need to be a pride situation,” Williams said.

Tri-County Christmas in Action addressed issues at nine homes in 2010. It works in the Fenton, Fenton Township, Argentine, Linden, Tyrone, Holly and Holly and Rose townships area. The organization considers all applications for assistance on a case-by-case basis, she said. The board votes on which applications fit the organization’s criteria.

Volunteers have fixed electrical and plumbing problems and gutted bathrooms. “We are a health and safety issue organization,” Williams said. Volunteers make seniors’ homes safe for them, if they moved into their house 30 years ago and are now wheelchair-bound, for example. Depending on what a home needs, they add handrails, fix tripping hazards, make homes handicapped-accessible, replace broken windows and fix flooring and roofs. Yard work, painting and cleaning are other jobs they perform.

Christmas in Action is looking for volunteers and donations, including house sponsors, materials, food for the work crews and funding. Everyone is welcome to volunteer, and those who know a skilled trade, such as electrical or plumbing, are especially needed, she said. Workers receive free breakfast, lunch and dinner on the workday.

A Winter Blues Silent Auction fundraiser will be from 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday, March 31, at the Fenton Community & Cultural Center, 150 S. LeRoy St. For more information, see www.winterbluessilentauction.org.

Neighbors will help neighbors in Holly area

Since it began eight years ago in the Holly area, Christmas in Action has rehabilitated 14 homes. On the last Saturday in April, they perform free home repairs, yard work and cleaning for low income and handicapped seniors, said Pastor Ed Pedley, of First Baptist Church of Holly. Volunteers are needed and organizers for the Holly area are in the process of selecting homes for the workday.

Volunteers and donors step up every year, and are being lined up for this year’s projects. A large donation will be from Kerton Lumber Co., of Holly, which has volunteered around $20,000 in decking materials, Pedley said. The pre-meeting for volunteers will be 7 p.m. Thursday, April 21, at First Baptist Church of Holly. For more information, contact First Baptist Church of Holly at (248) 634-8772.

What’s the Holly Academy difference?

逡 #1 MEAP score in Genesee County 逡 Top 10 in Oakland County 逡 Tuition Free 逡 Small Class Sizes 逡 All Day Kindergarten 逡 Spanish in Every Grade 逡 Character Development

HOLLY ACADEMY
K-8 Public School Academy
820 Academy Road • Holly, MI • 248-634-5554
Accepting Applications in K-8th Grades for Fall 2010-11
www.hollyacademy.org

Get online www.tricountychristmas.org

Volunteers help make Tri-County Christmas in Action’s work possible.

SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNDRAISER FOR TRI-COUNTY CHRISTMAS IN ACTION, HOLLY AREA
It will be from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, March 6, at First Baptist Church of Holly, 15030 N. Holly Rd. Admission is by donation.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES FILE PHOTO

Volunteers help make Tri-County Christmas in Action’s work possible.

MOUNTING & BALANCE with tire purchase
WE MATCH ALL competitor coupons & advertised specials on maintenance OR repairs! Open Saturday 8am-2pm

EASY TO FIND - US-23
AT EXIT 80
15123 NORTH RD.
888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

OIL CHANGE PACKAGE
$59.95

BUY 1, GET 3

Other not available on diesel vehicles requiring synthetic/extra oil. Ask advisor for details.

Come see for yourself!

REGISTER TODAY AT www.slpr.net!

Register online at www.slpr.net!
Kozlowski's title is its third straight league crown

By David Troppens
dtroppens@ctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — Tim Olszewski is the first one to admit maybe he made a mistake.

When Eric Mowery was a freshman, he thought about bringing the rookie player up to the varsity, but didn’t.

“He is a three-year varsity starter and could’ve been a four-year starter,” Olszewski said recently after a key Metro victory. “It’s my mistake, I was talked out of it.”

Since Mowery has become the varsity point guard for the Fenton varsity boys basketball team, the squad has earned at least a share of each of the last three Metro League championships. On Wednesday, the Tigers made a co-title into an outright championship when Mowery and the Tigers won a 65-53 home contest against the Brandon Blackhaws.

“(Winning the title outright) was very important,” Mowery said. “We stressed that from day one. That we didn’t want to tie or share anything. It was ours this year.”

For a bit on Wednesday, it looked like the Blackhaws wanted to play the role of spoiler. Brandon netted 7-of-9 three-pointers in the opening half, and held the lead for almost the entire first 16 minutes, leading 35-32 at the break.

However, the Tigers’ defense started to dominate in the second half. After Brandon netted 14-of-31 shots, including seven treys, from the floor in the opening half, they didn’t come close to those numbers in the second half. The Blackhaws made just 8-of-34 shots in the final 16 minutes from the field and only attempted one free throw. They also saw their turnovers double from six in the first half to 12 in the second half.

“They did what they had to do. They were pulling the trigger,” Fenton coach Tim Olszewski said. “They were going in. But you have to give our guys credit for not getting down and keep working. Eventually you could see our defense wore them down. Their shots were short and they were not able to get the shots like they were in the first half. And that’s a credit to the type of defense our guys play.”

“They were making them (the three-pointers),” Fenton senior Joey Eddy said. “Teams are going to hit shots. But you have to keep on fighting and get the dirty points down low. That’s why we won the game.”

It didn’t take long for Fenton to get the lead in the second half for good. Charlie Herzog opened the third quarter with a hookshot, cutting Brandon’s lead to just 35-34. Just 10 seconds later, Mowery earned a steal and dished to Dylan Hickoff for a breaking layup. Fenton led 36-35 just 38 seconds into the second half, and never trailed again.

The Tigers’ lead was still only 49-46 entering the final quarter, but Fenton’s Conor Muntin hit a 15-foot jumper and then Ryan See TITLE on 15B
Holly’s balance sparks win vs. Almont

By Al Zipsie

Holly — Not many teams in the state can say they have had everybody on their team start from the first day of practice.

With the luxury of a deep bench, Holly started a lineup that included four players that hadn’t started until this game — Alex Fugate, Donovan Williams, Ryan Houldsworth and Michael Alexander. Senior scoring leader Josh Fugate joined them in the starting lineup, and the Bronchos beat Almont 65-48 Wednesday in a non-league game.

“We have done that two years in a row now, letting the guys start who have not yet this season,” Holly coach Lance Bialis said. “To be announced in the starting lineup, it is good for those kids. Those four guys scored 21 points and got us out to an eight-point lead after the first quarter.”

The starters accounted for 39 of the Bronchos’ 65 points, as Fugate took game scoring honors with 18 points. He also grabbed eight rebounds and dished five assists. Schuermann reached double-figures with 10 points, eight of those in the second half. Williams had seven, while Alxander and Houldsworth had two points each. Houldsworth also had five rebounds. Anderius Gray, who usually starts, came off the bench and scored 11 points. Aaron May led Almont with 14 points.

“It feels good, I have been working hard for a chance to get some playing time. It feels good to see that pay off tonight,” said Schuermann. “We have a lot of talented players and depth, and what makes us better is the starters have solid players to play in practice.

“We have all the X’s and O’s down. It is a matter of executing, not making mistakes and taking care of the basketball.”

Despite the strange starting five, the Bronchos didn’t miss a beat, leading 16-8 after the first quarter, and holding a 28-20 halftime lead. Fugate displayed his skills in the third quarter with a slick move to the hoop for a score. He then snared a rebound and pushed it up court with an assist to Gray to build a 39-23 cushion. Almont had one last threat, cutting the gap to 45-39 with 6:37 left in the fourth quarter. Holly bounced back, going on a 10-2 run as Nick Stoll scored on a old-fashioned three-point play and scored a hoop in the paint. Fugate made a free throw and missed the second, got possession back and banked in a shot. Fugate then got

See SPARKS on 15B
Fenton cruises past East, 6-3

By Al Zipse
dzoppa@sctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lapeer — Fenton and Lapeer East appeared headed for a high-scoring but close game.

The teams were tied at 1-1, 2-2 and 3-3 at different times in their contest at the Polar Palace on Monday.

But then the Tigers scored the game’s final three goals, earning a 6-3 Metro win.

“When we came out, we didn’t hustle,” Fenton coach Matt Krusniak said. “We are not where we can be when it comes to how we can play on offense.”

Fenton (13-10) has won three straight games in four days, notching wins over Linden Friday, Freeland Saturday and now the Eagles.

“It was a challenge to come out strong, even though it wasn’t a high-caliber team,” said senior David Johnson.

“We did get on track and kept our composure,” Krusniak said. “We are out of the Metro League race and at this point are just getting ready for districts.”

The Eagles took an early 1-0 lead on a goal by Tyler McCleery, but Fenton’s Jake Foguth tied the clash at 1-1 with a goal that was assisted by Johnson and Tyler Delong three minutes into the second period.

A few minutes later, McCleery scored his second goal, but Fenton tied it at 2-all when Jeff Moran scored on assists from Alex Broadworth and Johnson with 3:29 left in the second period.

That’s when the scoring really got crazy. Less than a minute later, the Tigers’ Delong found the mark with the assist from Johnson and Kevin Berry for a 3-2 lead. Just 26 seconds later, East’s Tadazak scored on an assist from Pekah and McCleery, tying it at 3-3. However, the scoring parade continued when Fenton scored what was the game-winning goal with 33 seconds left in the second period. Delong scored his second straight goal with assists from Johnson and Jake Foguth.

Berry scored a power-play goal, set by Delong and Pekala, to put Fenton up 5-3 early in the last period. The puck was initially stopped by East goalie Dillon Deloey, but it slipped out of his glove and just rolled into the crease for a goal. The scoring was closed out by Johnson with an assist from Delecki for a 6-3 win. It was Johnson’s only goal of the night to go along with four assists, as he was in on five of his team six goals.

“My role is to be in the middle of things and try and make things happen,” Johnson said. “These guys can score on their own. But tonight, I got good help from line mates who set me up, and I had good shots on net. Good things happen when you just keep firing it at the net.”
**March Madness begins for prep girls basketball**

**Hockey teams start tourney action this week**

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

March Madness will start on the last day of February for area one county tri-area girls basketball team.

Clarkston district action starts on Monday at Ortonville-Brandon High School for the Fenton Tigers (14-4) at 7:30 p.m. The Tigers are playing the tourney hosts, Brandon Blackhawks (2-16) in that quarterfinal contest. That game starts about 20 minutes after the first game of the day between the Swartz Creek Dragons (7-11) and one of the district favorites, Grand Blanc (17-2). That game starts action at 6 p.m.

On Wednesday, the other three tri-county girls teams start district action. At Brandon, Holly (14-5) plays the winner of the Swartz Creek Grand Blanc contest at 6 p.m. That game is followed by the winner of Fenton’s Monday game going against another strong squad, the Clarkston Wolves, at about 8 p.m.

The winner of those two semifinals games plays in Friday’s title game at 7 p.m. The Linden Eagles, who won a Class B district title a year ago, and Lake Fenton Blue Devils have a bit easier path towards a Class B district title. Both start action on Wednesday in the semifinals.

Lake Fenton (11-7) plays in Wednesday’s 5 p.m. semifinal against the winner of Monday’s game between Williamston and South Lyon East in the Class B Fowlerville High School district.

Meanwhile, Linden will play in the night’s second semifinal contest at about 7 p.m. against the winner of Monday’s quarterfinal matchup between Stockbridge and Fowlerville.

The two semifinal winners will play in Friday’s 7 p.m. district title game at Fowlerville High School.

**HOCKEY PRE-REGIONALS**

The Fenton varsity hockey team will be the first area squad to compete in pre-regional action, starting on Monday at the Polar Palace. They face Goodrich in a 6 p.m. contest. The winner of that game plays Ortonville-Brandon at 8 p.m. for a chance to make it to the regional title game at the Troy Sports Center March 5 at 5:30 p.m.

The Lake Fenton/ LinderDurand co-op hockey team begins action on Tuesday in its Davison pre-regional to be held at Perani Arena.

**What about the boys?**

March Madness begins a week later for boys basketball.

**At Fenton:** Fenton hosts a Class A district and opens action March 7 against Clarkston at 7:30 p.m. Holly plays that winner on March 9.

**At Stockbridge:** Lake Fenton plays South Lyon East on March 7 at 6 p.m. Linden plays the winner of that game in the semifinals on March 9 at 6 p.m.

The Tri-City Chiefs play Chio for a 5 p.m. contest. The winner of that game then faces either Swartz Creek or Davison in a 7 p.m. contest on Thursday, with the winner advancing to the regional title game Saturday at Perani Arena at noon.

Finally, the Kearsley/Holly co-op hockey team won’t play in pre-regional action until Thursday when they’ll face the winner of the Clarkston-Grand Blanc game 6 p.m. at the Detroit Skating Club. The winner of that game plays in the Kearsley regional title game at Perani Arena Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

**SPARKS**

Continued from Page 13B

a rebound and triggered the fast break, dishing off to Brent Staffine for a score. Holly scored 20 fourth-quarter points.

“For me it is not about scoring points,” gray said. “If they come like to night on some fastbreaks, then fine. My main thing is to play defense, get some steals and rebounds. We are getting prepared for the districts, and one thing that helps us is that we are only one scorer. We have everybody that can score and do many other things.”

Holly (14-4) has won nine of its last ten games. The Bronchos played at Swartz Creek Friday and can close out the Metro League with sole possession of second place. Holly has a final tune-up before Districts, hosting Flushing Thursday at 7 p.m.

---

**REQUEST FOR BIDS**

**CITY OF LINDEN**

**DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY**

**DOWNTOWN STREET LIGHTING**

The City of Linden will receive sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office,132 E. Broad St., PO Box 527, Linden, MI 48451, for street lights at the Linden City Hall on MARCH 11, 2011 at 10:00 am.

Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the main office of the Linden City Hall, 132 E. Broad St., Linden, Michigan. Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and plainly marked “DOWNTOWN STREET LIGHTING – CITY OF LINDEN.”

Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at the Linden City Offices, 132 E. Broad St., Linden, Michigan and copies may be obtained by qualified bidders. Sealed proposals must be submitted on the bid forms furnished by the City.

The City Council reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to accept any bid which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.

---

**DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY**

**REGENCY STREET LIGHTING RECONSTRUCTION**

The City of Linden will receive sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office,132 E. Broad St., PO Box 527, Linden, MI 48451, for street lights at the Linden City Hall on MARCH 11, 2011 at 10:00 am.

Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the main office of the Linden City Hall, 132 E. Broad St., Linden, Michigan. Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and plainly marked “DOWNTOWN STREET LIGHTING – CITY OF LINDEN.”

Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at the Linden City Offices, 132 E. Broad St., Linden, Michigan and copies may be obtained by qualified bidders. Sealed proposals must be submitted on the bid forms furnished by the City.

The City Council reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to accept any bid which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.

---

**ROLL CALL**

**City of Linden**

**DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY**

**REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS**

February 9, 2011

Supervisor Kalee called the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board of Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose Township Hall, 204 Franklin Street, Holly, Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Roll Call:

Board Members Present: Kalee, Miller, Slatter, Gordon, Scheid-Sieder

Approved: Agenda for the February 9, 2011 regular meeting of the Rose Township Board of Trustees

Approved: Consent agenda with January 5, 2011 and January 12, 2011 minutes as corrected.

Approved: 1) Hire a bookkeeper. 2) Have Department of Treasury conduct review of procedures. 3) Each office respond individually to Department of Treasury letter by 3/19/2011.

Approved: Resolution to re-program the 2008 CDBG funds in the amount of $2,873.00 to be given to North Eaton For-Neighbor and $10,000 to include Parks & Recreation facilities and remove safety hazards, purchase equipment and fencing for Deerbrook Park.

Date Set: Re-Use - May 13, 2011 and Spring Clean-Up Day - May 14, 2011.

Approved: Resolution To Request Reimbursement for Special Elections to be held in May and August 2011.

Approved: Resolution to Recognize Cemetery Sexton’s Years of Service to Rose Township.

Approved: Resolution to authorize transferring budgeted amounts of $10,000.00 to building inspection fund and $6,000.00 to cemetary fund.

Approved: Resolution allocating funds for cemetary and park.

Accepted: Resolution extending penalty on real property tax payments to qualified individuals.

Adopted: Resolution of appreciation to Chris Dunn from the Rose Township Planning Commission and appoint Jim Porter to fulfill the remainder of the term.

Date Set: Budget workshop meeting February 23, 2011 at 6:00 p.m., Rose Township Hall.

Adjourned: Meeting adjourned at 9:04 p.m.

Alison Kalee, Supervisor

Debbie Miller, Clerk
**ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?**

If you are having any Electrical Problems, **DON’T PANIC!**

Call **MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™**

**This Week’s Super Special…**

**ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL**

**ONLY**

$19.95

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Other work not covered by this offer. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m. Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 3/5/11.

From **MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL SERVICES**

YOU CAN EXPECT:

- 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
- Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive Background Check
- Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
- Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
- Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
- Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

**We can help you with:**

- Troubleshooting Electrical Problems
- Surge Protection
- Lighting Fixtures
- Circuit Panels
- Home Re-wiring
- Generator Hook-ups/
  Emergency Power
- Home Electrical Safety Inspections
- Code Violation & Corrections
- Updated Smoke Detectors
- Ceiling Fan Installation
- GFI Repair
- Outlet/Plug Installation
- Fire & Storm Repair
- **ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES**

**PHONES ANSWERED LIVE**

24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)

Fenton  Grand Blanc  Hartland

(810)750-1858  (810)694-4800  (810)632-9300

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com